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CAPTURE BELIEVED
A MATTER OF HOURS

t Has Been Missing
Ynnnp
? 'oman being Guarded' to
Held as a Witness,

the Calling Off of the Walkout Will Ha;fcSe
(By The Auoclsttd Pres.
No Effect on the Announced Intention.
Lead, S. D.. Oct. 28. Officers
Reducfc'
- and volunteers tonight are scouring
the Carriers to Ask for Wage
.

Left to right: General Armando Diax, Admiral Lord Beatty and General Baron Jacques.
These famous Europeans, now of saluting the American flag. ish delegation.
General Jacques
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here, for Andrew Rolando, Italian the conference on limitation of the conference. Admiral Beatty ica's "unknown soldier" on Armis,
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Greenville. S. C Oct. 28.
had been influenced by the board's announcement that In The
tho official investigation Into the
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saying was felonious."
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Depreciation of German and the
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14 to seek Immediate wage reducthat the matter "is in the hands
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Announcement of the pursuit of
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tions so that rates could be re- of the union officials down there." Rolando was made tonight by John
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pay to the federal government goes
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address of tho afternoon session.
accordance with the law. posting hearings and probably ,will render whose name is withheld by the of- tions shortly will improve.
"It has been computed," he sold,
tomorrow.
notices of cuts, then discussing it
A number of smaller German Leaders,
ficers, is being guarded In a private
However, Claim "that the average tax paid to n thu
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held as a witness. Wal- businesses, principally
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in 1920 by each
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Washington, Oct. 28. An apology to the house, which attempted
yesterday to expel him, was made
today ly Representative Thomas L.
Blanton, democrat of Texas, in a
letter to Speaker Gillett, read to
his colleagues
and warmly ap
plauded especially by republicans.
The Texan, occupying the same
seat from which he arose to defend
himself agamst the charge that he
had printed lntho Congressional
Record an obscene affidavit relating- to a conversation between two
printers, took no part In the brief
discussion preceding the presentation of his apology.
The letter was sent to the speak
er and laid before the house by
Representative Walsh, republican,
Massachusetts, acting In the former's absence.
Itluulon's Letter.
It read:
" I am involved in no issue now
before the house, henco what I
r.ow say is not a sacrifice of principle.
" 'When I expressed a wish of
being abio to place before the
country a record expunged I was
misunderstood by now colleagues
who believed that I would circulate
the objectionable language. My intention was not to do this, but to
circulate the expunged record with
all the objectionable words and
abbreviations contained in the emand
ploye's affidavit eliminated
circulated only to show to the
country, the honest, bona fide purpose of my remarks.
" 'I realize that the Judgment of
no human Is Infallible. I bow to
the collective Judgment of my colleagues, against none of whom I
harbor malice, and offer this, my
apology, to the house for what my
colleagues In their decision determined was an error.' "
Speaking In behalf of Mr. Blanton, Representative Garrett of Tennessee, acting democratic
leader,
prior to the reading asked that four
words used by the Texan In answering Representative Longworth,
republican, Ohio, be stricken out
of the permanent record of congress on tho ground that they had
been uttered In tho stress of debate
and were not Intended. Representative Mondel) of. Wyoming, the republican leader, objected.
Texan Pirt "On n Limb."
Mr. Longworth had a ked Mr.
Blanton If there was any truth in
the report that he had expressed
an Intention to send out 2.10,000
copies of his speech, expunged
from the record last Monday, and
he had replied that If financially
able, he would put it in the hands
of every mala voter in the country
"Just as it is." It was agreed
h
among republicans that Mr,
hart put the Texan "on a
limb" and that probably two score
or more who had been 'In doubt,
voted for expulsion simply because
of the member's own statement.
Given the right to edit his speech
Mr. Blanton said he would have
eliminated tho words "Just as it is"
before printing, but In the distress
that followed a vote .f censure by
the house and a public reprimand
by the speaker he had overlooked
them. 'These were the words Mr.
Garrett had asked to be eliminated,
but which remained upon the ln
slstence of Mr, Mondel!.
Mr. Blanton told members today
he merely wanted to say In reply
to Mr. Longworth that he would
reprint and circulate his own
speech without Including profane
and obsceme words, alleged to have
of the
been used by employes
orlntlne office, and put into the
form of an affidavit and filed with
the public printer.
The Texan was in his seat wnen
the house convened add stayed
there most of the day.
Investigation of conditions at the
public printing office by a special
committee of five members was
proposed in a resolution today by
Representative Llnebarger, republican, California. During his fight
yesterday to retain his seat. Representative Blanton charged that it
was practically
impossible for a
n
man to work at the

Marshal's Welcome Begins'
a Hundred Miles Out at
Sea, Where He is Joined
By U. S,

ATTEMPT TO ENFORCE
PRO LAW IN S0N0RA
A FAILURE, IS CLAIM
(By The Auorlnted

PrrM.)

Douglas, Ariz., Oct. 28. Repeal
of tho law prohibiting the manufacture of intoxicating Hquocs, except light wines and beer, by the
legislature of tho state of Sonora,
Mexico, was duo to the fact that
the state had spent much money In
attempting to enforce the'law, but
had found the attempt a failure,
according to Ives G. Lelcvler, Mexican consul here.

FIRST TO
OLD COMRADE

PERSHING
GREET

a General's
Salute; Men, Women and

Guns Thunder

Children Are on Hand to
Cheer French War Hero.
S

4

On Board Marshal Foch's
Special Train, Philadelphia,
Oct. 28 (by tlio Associated iv
ITcss.) Marshal Tooh will f
observe the letter nnd spirit 4
of tho prohibition law while.
in the United Slntes.
While
diplomatic
precedent would
to
hint
wine
and
bring
permit
'
lli nor into the country for his
IM'i'sonal use, Dr. Paul Andre,
doIlls personal physician,

clared tonight that the mar.
shnl Intended to follow the
American custom of taking
only water with his meals,
No wine or other liquor is be- ing carried in the mnrshnl's
luggage, the physician said.

444
(By The AinArlnlrd Trent.)
New York, Oct. 28. Marshal

Foch of France camo to America,
today. He captured New York and
then sped away to conquer the rest
of the country. General Pershing
was first to welcome his old comrade to these shores.
The marshal's welcome began a
hundred miles out at sea. There
the liner Paris, bearing him to the
new world, was Joined by twelve
American destroyers.
For a time
the war craft had it all to themselves, but soon through the mist
broke a squadron Of seaplanes: The

IiOng-wort-

non-unio-

Destroyers.

fr.

WIN

Sr-

v

I

-

iiiSJy'

Jr

Marshal Ferdinand Foch.
Generalissimo
of the allied
armies during the war and military diplomatic delegate to tha
Washington arms conference, who
arrived in tho United States Friday.

marshal raised his head at the
familiar sound of sputtering
The Paris passed the George
Washington, which had raced into
port with General Pershing in
order that he might be first to
grasp the marshal's hand as he
stepped on American soil, en route;
to the American
Legion national
convention at Kansas City, Mo. To- mo,-tors- .

he went to Washington

to
., .
Harding.
Another Welcome.
At Quarantine came another welcome. Transferreo to the navy cutter Vigilant, the soldier of Franca
hands with Ambassador
clasped
Jusserand, Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Roosevelt and many
other notables.
But the series of receptions had
hardly begun. The next came off
Fort Jay, when guns thundered a
general's salute.
And then came the climax.
Landing a few yards from Castle
(Continued on Page Two.)
night
call

ANOTHER FIGHT III THE SENATE
OVER THE SOLDIER BONUS BILL

IS LAUNCHED BY SENATOR REED

ovi-de- nt

WEATHER

Missourian Introduces An Amendment to the
Tax Revision Bill to Enact Legislation
Which Was Recommitted to the Finance
Committee at the Request of Harding.

,

ur

,

............

-

.....

.

1

(BY T11K ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Washington, Oct. 28. Another would discuss the republican atti
fight in the senate over the soldiers' tude on taxation and the bonus at
bonus bill was launched today by the Kansas City national convenSenator Reed, democrat, Missouri, tion of the American legion, promwho introduced an amendment to ised to make a hard fight in its betl. j pending tax revision bill to en- half.
Republican spokesmen deact the bonus legislation which was clared they Intended
to follow
recommitted to the finance com President Harding's recommendamittee last Julv at the request of tion that action on the bonus bill
be delayed until the national finanPresident Harding.
. benator Keed s amendment pro ces were in better position to bear
posed to raise a special fund. In the the expenses involved.
Senator Reed sought to call up
treasury, department for expenses
of tho bonus plan by continuing his amendment late today but it
excess profits taxes on corporations went over under a prior
agreement
to consider other provisions of the
at 1921 rates.
Republican leaders characterized tax bill. Republican leaders iflld
the Reed amendment as "political they planned to move to table the
Play ' and predicted the amend- amendment as soon as It was ca'lrd,
ment would ho rejected, but Sena- up, which would result in debate
tor Reed, who has announced be being shut off,
,

THOUSANDS OUT
TO GREET FOCH
ON HIS ARRIVAL

I FOR

1

CALLING

1

(Continued from

S GUT MEET

Iowa Conference Says Opinion in the Middle West
Is Unanimously Opposed
to Armament Rivalry.
(Bl Tlia Aaanelotrd frost.)
Des Moines, la,., Oct. 28. ResoPresident
lutions commending
conHarding for having called the
ference on armament, and assert-of
from the burden
ing that relief
competitive armament Is Indispensound
sable to the restoration of condieconomic life and normal
tions, were adopted at the Iowa
lato
disarmament conference here
The conference was at- ' today.
reprethousand
tended by several
sentatives of commercial and agriwomen'"
cultural organizations,
clubs, state, county and city officials, fraternal societies, professional associations, labor unions,
rollgious bodies and the American
legion.
Opinion in Iowa and the middle
west, speakers declared, is unanicommously opposed to armament counpetition and in favor of this movea
try taking the Initiative inof armament toward reduction
ments.
Bishop Homer Btunta of Omaha.
Neb., and Mrs. Thomas O. "Winter,
of Minneapolis, president of the
General Federation of Women's
clubs, were speakers at tonight's
session, which ended the confer,
ence.
On economic grounds war has
thoubeen out of court a
sand times, Bishop Stunts dethree
are
clared. He said there
States
things which the If United
success crowns
must help to do,
the work of those who would see
an end of war and war preparations.
First The cultivation of International thinking.
Second The acceptance of the
responsibility of world leadership.
ThirdThat the United States
lead off In limiting her armament,
Bishop Rtuntj declared, however,
that the economic arguments will
never abolish war, and said disarmament must be approached as a
moral question. "If the congress
qn armament is really to register
as a factor In history," he said,
"it will have to go beyond and behind guns and ships and dig into
those unrighteous alliances and
unholy national ambitions which
hitherto have led to war."
Public opinion, he said, Is the
power of the armament which can
smite war preparations to the
death.
Mrs. Winter declared that militarism means more than the
maintenance of a big army an.l
navy. "It means," she said, "that
the structure of society is built
. around the military tie."
,

i

JrnWTFIUIDI ATC RIIYIWft
OF

A

NEW FIRE TRUCK

(Special Correspondence to The Jonrnol.)
East I.as Vegas. N. M., Oct. 28.

Tha East Las Vegas fire
ment, a volunteer organization. Is
contemplating the buying of a new

fire truck, of the
.pump and truck variety, called the
American 1 France type 75, triple. The machine is capable of
of water totathrowing
760 gallons to the minute. The
lling
firemen are worthy of the entire
support of this town for their ef-- .
fort, and we hope they will have
their wants granted soon.
three-strea-

..

m

Journal want ads get results

fags

L
Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute '
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the substitute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
"almost instantaneous. These littleolive- tablets are the result of Dr.
4 colored
Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.
The pleasant little tablets do the good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
affects. They don't injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
hold of the trouble and quickly correct
. It. Why cure the liver at the expense of
the teeth? Calomel sometimes plays
havoc with the gums. So do strong
liquids. It is best not to take calomel
Let Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets take
'
.its place,
m Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
! Olive Tablets when you feel "logy " and
"heavy." They "clear" clouded brain
and" perk up "the spirits. 15c and 30c.

niK

ONLY WAY TO GET
YOUR MOXEY'S WORTH IS
TO TRADE AT THE

ARMY & NAVY

STORE
-l

O. D. Wool Army
Shirts Reclaimed
$1.25 to $1.75
O. D. Wool Shirts, new.. $3.75
O. D.
Wool
Breeches, reclaimed
$2.00 to $3.50
Garrison Caps
$1.50
$1.50
Campaign Hats
Reclaimed Wool Gloves... 85c
Our line of Shoes consists of

Russetts, Hob-Naand Officers
Dress Shoes. Leather Puttee
at reasonable prices.
il

ARMY & NAVY

STORE
first

I

lENDIITSTD

CHAMPS
PLAYING IN U. S.

HOCKEY

ORDER

VOIDED

TAX BILL GAUSE

DUE TO

Garden, where his famous country
man. Iji Favctte. had set root on
DOCKET
American soil, the marshal found
even
awaiting him a reception that
-- a,..'
his imagination could not have con
t
ceived. Tne wiae sireicn oi open
for
a Graduated Amount of Work Before Rail
Proposals
ground had been converted into a
which
of
walls
road Board is one or tne
Income Tax on Corporagreat stadium, the
were skyscrapers stretching stories
Reasons for
on me
Principal
tions Rejected; Propone-nent- s
high. At every winnow,
nnfa even nilt On dl2ZV COmlCeS
Off
the Strike.
Calling
Say They'll Win.
stories above the street
twenty-fiv- e
were perched men and women wav(By Tbe AMOclsted Prena.)
(By Tbe AmucUS.S rnm.)
ing the flags of America and
an28. The
- Washlncton. Oct. 28. After re
Chicago. Oct
C I tlllljC
dv.vw
V
massed a great army of welcomers
two proposals for a' gradu- - nouncement from the railroad lajecting
be in
men, women and little cnunren.
atea incuma iax n
bor board that it would not
considerIndeed, it seemed as If all the little
each by a margin oi a single vuio
to
positive
give
a
position
with
were
Vnrlc
there
!ia fn
the senate adopted today, .36 to 26, ation to any matters that would
bouquets which they wished to
the finance committee amendment change the rules or working condinanus.
marsnars
tne
into
to the tax revision bill, providing tions or the present scale of wages
press
Ansrs.
Mighty snoot anlrtlnrlV
for a flat 15 per cent tax.
considerable length of time,
little
ia tho
,a
levy, for aone of the principal reasons
Proponents of a graduated
was
of
would
uniform
blue
In
the
that
or of some other plan
light
figure
as influencing the brother-hood- s
on uie pier a
ui given to call off the strike, accordFrance stepped
tne
increase
proposeu
prevent
A
MVtntif
min
KA
few
nan. In tha t'AT Of thOUSandS
itYuip.
to the text of the resolution
utes previous General Pershing had
of corporations making small prof ing
by the brotherhoods last
adopted
ruffles
of
sound
to
the
appeared
its, gave notice tnai uieywuuiu
- night. The text was made public
and flourishes and there were re
new tneir ngni
auoj
today.
nrxDxarl rnnftdence
tonight that here
pented for the French war nero.
The text takes up about eleven
Forward stepped the marshal,
they would win.
rather closely typewritten pages
his scarlet cap of a rakish angle.
WaiMi is uiniraeni,
Mas- - and the first half of it was devotSenator Walsh, democrat,
There was nothing of the merciless
events
r
4n Vila nmUinor face or keen.
atithnp of ' the tWO ed to a history of the recent
av..,.Att
amendments voted down today, S3 in the controversy.Statement.
kindly eyes as. marching straight
Cuylor's
wun nanus
I)
to 3. said ne nao. oeen uwuiuCall-Aahead, he advanced
The resolution calls attention to
to greet Amerioutstretched
Senators Johnson, republican,
statement
Mon
Hemocrat.
seemby T. Dewltt Cuyler
the
Mv.r..
ca's military leader. A hush
tha
who were absent at the roll before the Joint meeting before
ed for a moment to fall over the
tana,
the railcalls today, that they would support board on Wednesday that
crowds as the two men of war
would
he
roads
'represented
his amendment when next presentwarmly clasped hands.na.frStanding
Chatted
waga nor change working
I. .Via rr,an iiliniA tha
ed Senator Walsh also expects to
except by agreement
conditions
some
railroad
over
a
at
win
repuuuwmB
as old friends meeting
with their men or by a decision of
voted against him today.
station, each intent oniy on i
The resolution
Massa
board.
nrnnnnal
of
the
labor
the
irh.
f
v.
words of the other.
they Interpret
chusetts senator was for a tax of then stated that
Salutes French Veterans,
the statements made before tha
ten per cent on tne iirei
When the greeting was over and
next
Lidderdale.
Alias
Kittle
on
the
of Income, 15 per cent
Wednesday meeting to mean that
the marshal started toward his car
.on1 nnn nn,l SA ner cent on all the short line roads would restort
the cheering broke forth afresh.
Mlia Kittle Lidderdale,
pro over' $300,000, with an added pro wages and working conditions in
Nearly the first of his short, chop-of
accordance with the ruling of
claimed by many hockey experts as vision that corporations wnra
py salutes was given to veterans
an excess
board. The resolution then
profit tax in
France men who had fought with the greatest feminine
hockey not
. (i n pay
, i nr. u nrhnaa net 11Dlatnti
Yin
the memorandum
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is captain of the champioj comes did not exceed eight per carries in full
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the labor board.
front.
western
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by
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in
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The resolution then says:
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We interpret the
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Next the marshal s glance reii,
Among these things we mention:
Increase
to
agreement
reg"First, it is evldenN that tho
upon a battalion of American
rtnt,i etntea T irreet the president compromise maximum
v
board has adopted, a policy under
ulars, with khaki and tin hats. of the great republic most respect the present
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of
an
that
And then, a sight tenderer than fully, thanking him lor tne nunm per cent on allnun
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to flftv Der whichconsideration
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Foch Has To Tone Orders.
portatlon employes for a considersecretary ot slate, n reply
anatnv waIhIi. of Maasach usetts.
permit ing,Thesaid:
Photographers would notimmedia. tOX able length of time.
the.rA
he
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..H.,niunl
the allied generalissimo
"Second, that it does not proposo,
"The president desires me to ex- ot
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time
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many
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is anticipating meetins
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such securities. He said this would ployes
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"Ktand there,"
apply.
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"Third, that the train
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MESSAGES EXCHANGED
BY FOCH AND HARPING A Good Word, for Chamberlain'
j
Cough Remedy.
Oot. 2. A mesWashington,
Those who have used this prepsage received by President Harding aration and know from their own
through Secretary Hughes from
experience that it is a medicine of
Has all the new features, the Same as its bl brother, plays
Marshal Foch. before the latter ar real worth and merit, do not hesiall records; it 1s equipped with ths new Ultona, ths Tone
rived ion the steamship Tarls at tate about speaking a good word
Amplifier, Tons Modifier: hoar tt and also ths Brunswick
New York, and a reply thereto by for it Edward Lewis, Mlnoa, N.
Records.. They ars wonderful, hear them at
the secretary of state, were made Y., writes, "I havs used Chamber.
public tonight at the stats depart- Iain's Cough Remedy for twenty
ment.
years and it has never failed to
Marshal Foch in his message cure me. It Is by far the best
said:
cough medicine I have ever taken."
Phone 778.
Sit West Central Avenue.
"At the moment when I am
about to land on the soil of the
Journal Want Ada brim results.
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"

in view of the attitude of the press
cfit their case properly present
ed to the American People,
Call orr strikes.
"Therefore, Be it resolved that
committees and
executive
we, the
canArnl nvialrmen representing the
organizations named herein, are
sincerely of the opinion tnat tne
memorandum announcing the policy of the board and the pledges
of the railroad executives made to
tho board, constitute an acceptable
basis of settlement Justifying the
calling off of the strikes which
were authorized by a vote of the
members of our organizations, and
call off such strikes.
toa
having confidence that good results
will follow the aaopuon or tne
memorandum by the labor board
and the pledges of the railroad executives made to the board, at thf
publio hearing October 26, and further, to afford an opportunity for
a reduction of freight and passenger rates to correspond with existing reductions in wages, to determine what such reductions in
freight and passenger rates will
have upon ithe cost of living."
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College Inn
Opens Today
Full Line of
Fountain Specials

BODY OF RANCHER IS
FOUND WITH TOP OF
HIS HEAD BLOWN OFF
(Special Cerrespnnfleae l Tbe Jonmnl I
Quemado, N. M Oct. 28. The
body of M. S. Brarinln, well known

rancher of Sprlngerville, Ariz., was
found on the Albert Thompson
ranch Just Inside the New Mexico

and
between
Quemado
line,
Sprlngerville, last Saturday morning with the top of his head blown
off. A revolver was found by the
side of the body. An inquest was
held Sunday, which revealed that
the body was found lying on a cot,
face, upward, his hat beneath his
feet aad a revolver by ni. side,
Two shots apparently were fired,
as two empty shells were ' found.
The first shot seems to have gone
wild, as one bullet was found embedded in the wall. One shot, apparently the seoond, entered the
head about two Inches above the

right eye.
According to testimony given at
the inquest, Brannln early Saturday morning, prior to going to the
room where his body was found,
expressed fear that an effort would
be made to get his ranch away
from him. He had also stated, ac--c
rdlng to witnesses, that he believed his life was in Jeopardy.
The coroner's Jury brought in a
verdict to the effeot that the de-

COLD LUNCHES
Served All Day
Swift's Premium Baked Ham
Chicken Sandwiches
Cold Leg of Lamb
Cold Roast Beef

CANDY
e
Candies are here, but the
of
our
stock, including the famous
largest part
'n
Whistle Candies and Pastries, are now on
Pig

Some of our

the way.
v

high-grad-

'

,

ICE CREAM
Delivered

THE BEST IN THE CITY
60c per Quart; $2.00 per Gallon

ceased came to his death by reason ot a gunshot wound,

DANCING
MRS. CODY'S WILL IS
FILED F0R PROBATE

All Day and Evening in the Balcony

(Br The Annotlated PreiO
Cody, Wyo.. Oct. 28. The will of
T.oulsa M. Cody, widow of Col. William F. ("Buffalo
Bill") Cody,
who died at her home here la
week, was filed for probate yesterday and reveals an estate of
of which 816,000 is personal
property and $80,000 in' real estate.
Clara B. Penn of London, England
receives 81 under tho will and William Cody Boal of North Platte.
Neb., $5,000. The remainder of the
estate is to be divided equally
among" Jane Irma Garlow, William
J. Garlow and. Frederick Cody
Garlow of Cody, adopted children
and grandchildren by blood.
195,-00-

College Inn

0,
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SLOAN'S EASES PAIN

Vi

frelght-carryin-

uv"

Inter-sectlon-

:

RELIEVES THE ACHE
Bgonlzin rheu-- I
made ache are quickly relieved
LH CUsnV 1 InimoNf
Annlv it
freely and enjoy a comforting sense of
warmth. JtptiutmltsvithtutruMnt.
Good also for sciatica, lumbago,
muscles, stiff
neuralgia,
auu
senca
external
poiua, vm.mr
joints,
aches, strains and sprains.
11
I. Mi, lav imil II n KeaA
Sloan's Liniment handy and at the
use u,
tint sign OI an acne or pain, results.
for it certainly does produce
At ait vVUSgUUT
A, I wv., a,iv.
-- sr
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New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. 1
Boilermakers

1104 a. Secaod Bl.

Wind Shield

M

Glass-Lumb-

W aider.
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Hallowe'en festivities and one
must have new shoes!
High revels there will be on Hallowe'en and when
you join the merry revelers there must not be a
single thing to mar your fun in either your appearance or your comfort.
You will find all these things in the Red Cross Shoe
the shoe made to fit the foot in action. Because
Its lines cling to the foot with every movement and
do not work against it, the shoe keeps the shapeliness it has when new and gives the utmost comfort.
Our stock is quite complete ready for Hallowe'en
Come in and see the new Red Cross
festivities.
Shoe models on your foot; enjoy the. foot pleasure
they, can give you. Prices $7.50 to $9.50.
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J. 0. BALDRUOB M7MBKR
4
SoathTirrt Street.
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FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE
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Hear the Baby
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with the big
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SPECIALIST IK OCXJIiAJR
REFRACTION
107 & Fourth.
Phone l6B7.
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209 W CENTRAL

C. H. CARNES

KING-HOPEWE-

323 South First St.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES I
15.00
sweaters in Acondition
13.00
Army Jersey Gloves, long knit
,
wristlets
25c
all-wo- ol

CAPTAINS ENGLISH

One.)

never-ceasin-

823 South

October 29, 1921.
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Fage Two

DAY AND NIGHT

SESSIONS

Attend a school that la surrounded with an Atmosphere
of Business.
A thorough oonrte In this
school wonld prepare rou for
a worth-wblposition.
EXROUi NOW.

GOAL
GALLUP

'

hav it on
lrack, in bins, en

W

route.

LUMP AND EGG

"
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SUGARITE AND BRILLIANT

ls

MIMEOGRAPH
TYPEWRITER
CARBON PAPERS

Aztec Fuel Company
JEWETT FIRE BRICK
Phone 251

Albright
&

Anderson

y

The Albuquerque Music Store

,

9

0S

PR1NTEHS
BINDERS
STATIONERS

Wilt Gold Alt

LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE

CEMENT. PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

43.. ..OHTH FIRST STREET.

7

October

2 0,

DELEGATES FROM

FIRST-SESSIO-

Mi

PARLEY

ON NOVEMBER 12

Opening Is Postponed a Day
On Account of Ceremon-- :
ies in Connection With
Unknown Hero's Burial.
;

(Bj The Associated I'rem.)
Oct. 28. Definite
Washington,
(Jocision to hold the first session
"of the conference on limitation of
armaments on tho morning of Sat
of
urday, November 12 Instead
Armistice day. November 11, was
announced today at the state de
nartment. It was found impossi
ble to reconcile even an Informal
on
tratherinrr of the conference
Armistice day with the program of
ceremonies
connected with the
burial of America's unknown sol
dier.
The conference will be called to
order by Secretary Hushes and the
welcoming address to the delegates
by President Harding will follow.
It Is expected that the conference
then will perfect Its organization
and adjourn to take up its real de
liberations. The appointment oi
consider special
committees to
topics, arrangement of conferences
In which those nations Invited to
participate only m the discussions
of far eastern and raeific proh
loms may be present, and similar
matters will be deferred untu tne
following Monday.
Progress Is beine made In the
preparation of the auditorium In
the building of tho Daughters of
the American Revolution adjoinbuilding.
ing the
where the open sessions of the
conference will be held. The dele
gates will sit at a horseshoe
shaped or rectangular table durin;
these sessions with the Interpreters
and other aides In the open spac
inside the table and the dolegates
themselves facing each other
around the outer side of the conference table.
The general public
probably
1 theBe ses- cannot be represented
the
fions, except through
press and
through members of congress who
may be given seats in addition to
those which will be provided for
th3 use of the various embassies
and legations In Washington.
The
seating canacltv of the hall will
not admit? of any wido distribution
of seats, as tho total number available for all purposes will be less
1

man i.zoo.

Meetings of the various commit
tees appointed by the conference
to study special subjects will be
held in the Pan American Union
the office rooms provided In the
navy department for the use of th
conference
delegations, or elsewhere aa may be necessary, and !t
Is to be expected that these meetings will not be open to the public
or to the preRS except on special
occasions when the conference
fYlflv dncida thnt it wmiM ha ..;....
to throw them open.
So far as the open sessions of
tne conference are concerned, tf.
was emphasized today that the
state department was anxious to
provide every possible means of
putnicity, in order that the gener
al public could know what was

transpiring.

FOURTH SQUAD OF THE
INDIAN SCHOOL WILL
HAVE OWN GAMETODAY
While tho first football

team-o-

the local Indian braves is clashing
with the Menaul Tigers at Washthe
ington park this afternoon,
fourth squad of tho redskins and
the undefeated eleven of the St.
Mary school will stage a battle at
the Indian school grounds. Both
teams are In good shape for the
game.
Tho line-u- p
of the young braves
is:. J. Klryte, lo; M. Zunl, It;
Ig; R. Armijo, c; J. Bush, rg;
K. Spider, rt; N. Zunl, re; P.
captain, oh; J. R. Phillip.
Ihb; L. Apachito, rhb, and S.
Ttayon, fb.

Pa-di- a,

An-all- o,

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

SANCHES The funeral of Jose
Sanches, who died Thursday afternoon at his residence
at Alameda,
will be held this morning at 9
o'clock from the family residence
to the Alameda Catholic church,
where high mass will be said by
Father Troy. Burial will be at San
Carlos cemetery. Crollott will have
charge.

U.S.

no

ill

o

CIRCOS

IE!

(By The Associated Press.)

fiand-hau-

s.

'
ST. MARY'S TO PLAY
INDIAN SCHOOL TODAY

The first and second football
teams of St. Mary's school will
meet tho Indian school teams this
afternoon at the Indian school
grounds.
The second team of St. Mary s,
averaging about eighty pounds, will
meet a team of tho same weight
from the Indian school, the game
St. Mary's
starting at 2 o'clock. about
120
first team, weighing
at 4
.their
game
will
play
pounds,
o'clock.
It is planned to have return
games between the teams soon.

OFFICERS

1L

GET
ABOUT

GALLUP

MIKLER Ruth Kathleen Miller, four months old daughter of
Mr. and. Airs. Arthur Q. Miller, died
yesterday at tho family residence
t 018 North Eleventh street. Funeral arrangementt have not yet
C. T. French is
been announced,
in charge.
MILLER
Mrs. Alice CM Miller,
age BJ, died at a local sanatorium
yesterday morning. She came here
only a week ago from Grants, N.
M., for medical treatment. A son,
W. G. Miller
of Grants, and a
daughter. Miss Gertrude Miller,
who is a teacher in tho Second
ward school, were with her. They
will accompany the remtlns to
Ferndale, Calif., for interment,
leaving on Santa Fe train No. 1
Saturday evening. Strong Brothers
are in charge of arrangements.

EARLY

TODAY

round-u- p

in which

arrests were made and
ihnnnnnd gallons of liquor
or,,! tvirrm stills were si'.zed, has
been completed at Gallup by the
me
prohibition officers under
nf the office of Prohibition
Rav
Sheriff
Director W. Snyder.
Coon and Deputy Sheriff William
H. McDermott, of Gallup, assisted
the federal officers.
Those arrested are now under
bonds ranging from J250 to $l,00i
awaiting grand jury action on the
charge of having liquor in
or selling it. Those ar
rested were: Joe Cornetto, proprietor of the Palaco billiard par
lor; Tom Papas, proprietor oi niu
Crescent pool hall; Charles Olguin,
Rostogno Ricco, Angelo Cattanneo,
Rico Cicardi, Franl: Stirpac, Mike
Fassios, John Mosso, Margaret
Matt Plese, J. D. Thomas,
Russell Loretto and Mrs. Loretto,
Margaret Klobucher, Joe Luznc
Since the
and John Clnkovltch.
success of the Gallup raid was so
great. D. W. Snyder, head of the
prohibition forces in New Mexico,
has received requests from Las Vegas, asking that the officers clear
that town of bootleggers. The Las
a
Vegas citizens are instituting
concerted action against the liquor
evil there.
twenty-tw-

o

CORRECTION
,

MADE IN

FIRST STREET STORE

Circus day and Saturday! What
could be sweeter for the kids?
The elephants, kangaroos, ponies,
monkeys, clowns und all the rest
of the fun makers are expected to
arrive this morning at 6 o'clock
from Clovis, where they gave one
performance.
The big Barnes circus train will
be unloaded as soon' as It arrives
here and all the paraphernalia will
be taken to the show grounds
where the tent will be pitched at
the corner of Tenth street and Lead
avenue.
A parade, which promises to be
one of the best seen in tho city for
many years, wil start at 11 o'clock
this morning. Most of tho animals
will take part in tho parade, including the elephants, camels ai.J
ponies. Tusko, tho largest elephant
that walks tho earth, will lead the
parade.
Four rings of snappy action will
boshown when the big circus opens
this afternoon. There'll be thirty
lions and twenty performing Bon-gand Siberian tigers, to say nothing of the only Okapl In enntivity.
Clowns, trick riders and tumblers will keep the youngsters in
town wide eyed throughout the
There'll be
entire performance.
hundreds of actors, hundreds of
animals and hundreds of stunts
and there'll also be a sideshow and
plenty of peanuts and popcorn, In
fact everything that goes to make
up a regular circus.
--

al

PAOLliLTER
TELLS OF PUEBLO

III

CULTURE

"The Pueblo Indians had probably reached and passod the apex of
their culture at the time of the
first coming of tho Europeans,"
Paul A. F. Walter, secretary of the
School of Research,
American
stated yesterday morning In an address at the university assembly
in Rodey hall.
"Research students in New Mexico have been particularly fortunate in finding their archaeology
alive. The Pueblo Indians are still
in the stone age of civilization, but
nt the time of the coming of the
Spaniards they had already develd
oped an admirable and

culture."

Mr. Walter sketched interestingly the work which has been done
in the southwestern field, and the
possibilities which lie In future ex.

He stressed the fact
that New Mexico archaeology contains much in the way of art and
literature which needs no first
hand knowledge of the field to
arouse interest, and narrated one
of the legends of the Zla pueblo
which attempts to explain the creation of man.
Mr. Walter's addrers was listened
to with interest by many people
from Albuquerque, in addition: - W
the student body.
cuvntions.

TONIGHT

TOBUILOU:
BLEACHERS

AT

FOOTBALL FIELD
The gift of sufficient lumber for
the erection of six more sections of
bleachers at the i.niverslty football
field was announced by Dr. David
Spence Hill at the university asThe
sembly yesterday morning.
work of building the new sections
will be done by the .students next
Friday and Saturday.
The new bleachers will be of the
same design as tho six sections
Which were built by the students
two weeks ago and will accommodate about eight hundred persons.
Th grandstands at the university
field, after the addition of the new
sections, will have a total seating
capacity of about 2,200 people. to
It was originally planned
build only six sections of new
bleachers this year, and to add to
these at some future time, but the
good spirit with which the students
undertook the work of erecting
the structure, together with the offer of more lumber, caused the
authorities to decide on th
immediate erection of additional

Barton Kellar. 209 East Trum
bull avenue, has demonstrated that
turnips, and good ones at that, can sections.
be raised on the highlands, practically without Irrigation, and to al- 'MILE HI FOLLIES ARE
most any size. Mr. Kellar left at
CRYSTAL ATTRACTION
the Journal office yesterday three
turnips, weighing eighteen pounds,
FOR NEXT TWO DAYS
tho smallest weighing five pounds.
J. B. Ragan and wife returned
The Mile High Follies, presentto the city last night, after a trip
ing their own theme in a musical
through western and southern New revue,
appeared at the Crystala
Mexico and a part of Arizona.
offered
Miss Marietta Willis, who visited theater last night andwhich
is to
music show
and
relatives and friends at Kansas City girl
Sunday.
Mo., and Fort be repeated tonight and
and Rothville,
The Dizzy Four, an Instrumental
Smith, Ark, returned to the city
Miss Willi- - Will re- - quartet with a real senso of ragyesterday.
aume her position as bookkeeper time music, proved tho greatest
at the W. L. Hawkins grocery store feature' of the evening. Their music ran through the entire proMonday.
Charles E. Twogood is ill at his gram, enlivening the song hits and
home at 1116 North Second street, putting "pep" in the dances.
The program opened with
from bloodpoisonlng,
suffering
sung by Tommy Middle-kauwhich 'resulted from a needle
and including the six dancv
und in his foot about two weeks
ing girls. Ten numbers were given
ago.
A. A. Heflln, 1217 East Central with only a single curtain, enabling
avenue, has gone to Canyon City, the show to be kept moving.
Of the instrumental number.!,
Colo., and Colorado Springs, where
he will join his wife en route to the saxaphone solos by Tommy
were extremely well
Mlddlekauff
Streeter, 111., where they will spend
.
several months with a son who is a rendered.
dentist there.
Mrs. J. G. Gould, Mrs. T. G. VOTING STRENGTH OF
Westlake, Mrs. s. B. Miller, Mrs.
U. S. IS 54,421,832
i
E. A. LaBelle and Mrs. C. C.
returned yesterday from Ros- (Br Th Amorlnfril Ppmk.)
well, where they attended the state
Washington. Oct. 28. The Unit
convention of the Women's State
ized
States has a potential voting
Federation,
Staff Captain Bradley, of the Sal- strength of 64,421,832, the census
bureau
announced today, the 1920
vation .' rmy of El Paso, will arrive
of the nation showing 27,661,- here today. He will speak at 7:80 poll
880
men and 26,759,952 women 21
o'clock tonight at the Army street
of age nd over, classed as
meeting, and at 8 o'clock in the years
citizens. In the male division were
Army hall.
2,798,006 negroes, 61,229
Richard Hanna, of San Marcial, Included 83,411
Indians,
Japanese, 46,979
who has been visiting Frazer Tur-pl- n Chinese
and
7,345 of other races.
at 615 South Arno street, returned yesterday morning to hlB
home.
Try a Journal Want Ad.
"Cat-allna- ,"

,

'

,

Dancing Until 12.
Refreshments Free.
,3'Piece Orchestra.
;

Everyone Invited.
50c A COUPLE

Doris Tea Room
516 West Central Avenue

Mea-cha-

m

IS S

tails of tho wreck. They
say whether the train reported toa
have gone through a bridge was
passenger of a freight.
Train number ID, a Chicago-boun- d
limited, reached Flint and
was detoured via. the Michigan
Central to Detroit.

ARGUMENTS ARE
TO BEGIN TODAY

II

HILL TRIAL

Case of Man Charged With
Connection
in
Murder
With Stepdaughter's
Death Nearing the End.
ny The Associated Tress.)

Brighton, Colo., Oct. 28. The
defense in the case of William Riley
Hill, charged with murder in connection with the death of Helen
girl, alleged to
Short,
rested this
be his
deafternoon without putting the Arfendant on the witness stand.
tomorrow
guments will be made
morning and it is expected that the
case will be given to the jury late
tomorrow afternoon.
Excitement was created in the
court room this afternoon when a
wonian who declared that her name
was Catherine Tracey, of Denver,
rushed screaming into the coure
loom and demanded to testify. District Attorney W. L. Boatright informed her that she was "too late,"
and she was quieted with difficulty.
fairt
District Attorney
Boatright
had
that a witness by that name
tM.an uiihnr.f.nriPfl hilt had UOt ntl- a we red when her name was called
in the afternoon.
Testifying for the defense. Robert C. Bryant and firs. Robert C.
Bryant, of Denver, declared that
on the afternoon of July 23, the day
the child's body was found and for
two days after Hill and the child
were seen together, they saw two
"dark men" with a girl whose de
that of the
scription resembles
slain child, on tne road near jjeruy,
irColo., a short distance from thewas
rigation pond where the body
found.
Through the testimony of George
C. Steemen, of Denver, the defense
that the child's
sought to prove have
been in the
body could not
water eighteen hours' or longer as
the state contends.
1
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CLOSE
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BY
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NESBIT

AN OLD

Former Wife of Harry K.
Saturday and Circus Day
Thaw Swallows Poison
Will
Parade
Coincide;
Detroit, Midi.. Oct. 29. Grand
here confirmed the
When About to Be EvictStart This Morning at 11 Trunk officials
blockreport the line had been
deno
for Not Paying Rent.
had
ed
of
but
west
Afternoon.
aded
Show
Flint,
O'clock;
could not

deep-seate-

A nrohibition

OVERDOSE OF

IP

A
l'llnt, Midi., Oct. 20.
Grand Trunk passenger train
crashed through a bridge near
Elba, Mich., fifteen miles from
here early today. A call for
at Flint
assistance received
requested all availablo physiambulances
nurses
and'
cians,
bo sent. Tho number of persons injured or killed was not
given in the message.

S TO ARRIVE

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 28. Delegates from Florida to the Philippines arrived here today to attend
convention of the
tho national
LeBion which opens
American
Monday. Several hundred official
aro reported to
representatives
have registered during the day and
requests for advance reservations
were larger in many cases than
had been expected by local headquarters.
The first of the larger contingents are scheduled to arrive tomorrow and by tomorrow night the
city will have taken on the first
real semblance of the monster reunion that will be concluded Wednesday of next week. A unique
demonstration is expected when
1,064
tho Colorado
delegation,
strong,, arrives late tomorrow afternoon. Attired in pajamas and
blue" devil caps, with James
a drum major standing 7 feet
6 inches, leading the column, they
will march from Union station to
their hotel in military formation.
Among the delegates from foreign departments to arrive today
are Mrs. Porothv B. Harper, Hawaii, and Whipple S. Hall. Philippine island. Mrs. Harper is the
first president of the woman's
auxiliary
department of Hawaii,
American Legion, and the second
of the Hawaiian legionnaires to arrive. She is an alternate to the
legion convention, being a former
yeomanette. and a delegate to the
convention.
woman's- auxiliary
Other members of the Philippine
are
expected tomorrow.
contingent

w

GRAND TRUNK TRAIN
GOES THROUGH BRIDGE

TRAIN

(lly The AMHielated Tress.)

d

Friday tho Journal carried a
news Item to the effect that the St.
Louis Wrecking company had pur
chased tho New York Jobbing
The
store. This was a mistake.
store was purchased one. week ago
by Messrs. Greenhut & Schmclder
CERVANTES Jose Monlco Cer- of Los Angeles. Owing to the fact
vantes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cer- that they must vacate they secured
vantes, died yesterday morning at the St. Louis Wrecking company
their homo In Old Albuquerque. He to put the special ale on which
is survived by two brothers and one opens Monday.
Bister besides his parents. Funeral
arrangements will be announced
later. , Crollott Is In charge.
LOCALJTEMS

'
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28. A
New York, Oct.
of the links forced a super-to
man goiter to unwonted heights
surpass her today at the Pelham
Country club.
James Barnes, national open
Miss Cecil
champion, defeated
Leitch, woman champion of Great
by
Britain. France Inand Canada
an exhibition
three end one
six
her
match in which he granted
bisques.
overcome this handicap he
... To
irolf that
j ,.i. ..moriifiMa
course in
he made the 6,419-yar- d
68, six strokes unuer par
,u ...Kinn, rTHirsa record,
set by himself: Miss Leitch hud a
medal score of 82, the best a wonian
three
had ever done on the course,
won the
strokes under the card that
worecent
qualifying medal in the
man's national . championship.
a
n - ra in rnr
Miss LCllcn piayeu imiafternoon after defeating Ml
lormer
Alexa Stirling,
champion, by two up. The Englisn
woman's card in the morning was
six strokes higher than her record
in the afternoon.
Earnen would nave won uy
and fc r in a
but the six Dlsque nanm i;.
match,
,
..i io in whleh'MiSB Leitch
frequently engages with profession
als, was a.greai o
that Miss
overcome.
It meant
nt nnv green.
,,i
sun- after the putts were sunk, to
tract from ner siroscs strokes adanv nf the six
her for the
vantage permitted
matcn. sne usumiy wun
;
to halve holes which Barnes had
won.

...

n

super-woma-

"

oif

j.

ii

BY DR.
AT
GIVEN
BE
MOORE TO
SUNDAY
O'CLOCK
THREE

FIRST LECTURE

The first lecture to be givpn here
V. R. P.. will
by Dr. Allen Moore,
,.f a o'clock Sunday
,1
afternoon at the Presbyterian
A
church.
r.- enoalr under tnC
,i c ila tn Ministerial
Ul. H1UU1
alli
auspices of the
win
-

(Dy The Asuoclated

y

it

l'rfs.)

New York, Oct. 28. Evelyn Nes-bwas restins comfortably tonight
after taking an overdnso of morphine when a city marshal begun
moving furniture from her apartment.
It was a vivid day In the life of
Miss Nesbit. once the wife of Harry
K. Thaw, later the wife of a
dancer, Jack Clifford, and now
Evelyn Nesbit again, no longer a
dancer herself," but owner of a tea
room in the theater district.
Her finnnc.ini
distress, which
caused all the excitement
today,
came to light, a month ago when
a city marshal appeared at her tea
room with an eviction warrant.
Miss Nesbit arranged to pay overdue rent on the J300 a month tea
room and her J1S0 a month apart-- I
ment upstairs.
The marshal went
away.
Today another came on a similar
mission and began taking furniture
out to the street while Mi.ss Nesbit
sobbed, wrung her hands and fran-- 1
ticaily called her lawyer on the
telephone. The lawyer obtained a
truce for a few hours with the
landlord, and Miss Nesbit began
calling friends in the hope of rais- lng some cash. In this she failed.
The telegraphed her mother in
Philadelphia, and a few minutes'
afterward leaned out ' of the window and screamed.
"I've taken enough poLson to kill!
iwcniy persons, ' sne yeuea io uie
marshal, falling back with tho cry
that she was going to die.
came
An ambulance
surgeon
quickly and used a stomach pump.
about
on
The landlord
hearing
the episode announced he would
wait until noon next Monday before pressing for the enforcement
of tne eviction warrant.
it

INE

Women's and
Misses Coats
$16.95
Values to $36.50
i
m.l1
iaii
vi i wuoi jruio vioui

UNLAWFUL
S

Sailors, Soft Brim Velvets, Taffetas, Tinsel and Tailored Suit
Models, Black and Colors.

erators

'

non-uni-

REAL MINSTRELS ARE
COMING TO CRYSTAL
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
For singing and dancing none
can excel the colored race, and it
seems the cream of the colored
talent has been brought into the
Famous Busby minstrels, et least
this company has established itself
as a top liner attraction and is not
thought of as a "nigger ehow," it being in the same class and character
as any white minstrel, unless it be
that it Is superior, and the white
people appreciating the effort of
these deserving people are very liberal In their patronage.
So far this season reports verify
the fact that five nights out of the
week hundreds are turned away
trom the Famous Busby minstrels.
They will be here at the Crystal
opera house Monday night, October
31. Tickets will open for eale.at
tho Matson store this morning at
8 o'clock.

COTTON SEED OIL IS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
THE BOARD OF TRADE
(Dt Tho Assorlnted

)

Chicago, Oct. 28. Cotton seed
oil was bought and sold on the
board of trade here today for the
first time in history, although Chicago is the larcest market for the
product in the world. The first
sales for May delivery were at
$8.65 a unit of 60,000 pounds while
the closing price was $8.75. March
delivery sales were at $8.66.

CRYSTAL QPERA HOUSE
TODAY AND TOMORROW
m m

HIGH TIDE DAMAGES
PROPERTY AT SAVANNAH
-

(By Tbe Aneodnfrd Preii.)
Savannah. Ga., Oct. 28. A tide,

closely approaching a tidal wave,
beginning late yesterday afternoon
and swelling beyond bounds during
the night, played havoc with property along several miles of the
beach at Tybee, a resort near here.
were wrecked, bath
Residences
houses washed away, board walks
and
the pavilions
destroyed

hiorav,
nopKit KvnriisOct.orT
28.

Captain
Buffalo, N. Y.,
Roper, of Chicago, knocked
out Frank Mornn, of Plttsonrgn.
in the sixth round of a scheduled
twelve-roun- d
bout here tonight.
Moran was outclassed throughout
and was all in when Roper put over
the knockout punch In the sixth.
Roper weighed 191 pounds; Moran,
Bob

n

,

mmm

'

PRESENT

OF 1922
THEIR OWN
ORIGINAL THEME

IN A

Musical Revue
Of

Song Mil sic- - Mirth
Featuring
SNAPPY

SAUCY

SIX

193.

DAMSELS

DANCING

...85c and

PRICES

55c

(Including Tax)

Crystal Opera House
Just One Night, Monday,
October 31st

Hubbard Squash, per lb. 2
DEL MONTE FRUITS and
2i2 Sliced Pineapple
No. 212 Yellow Cling Peaches
No.

No.

2io Pears

No. 2 Sliced Pineapple

40c
35c

.......29c

No. 2 Spinach

J. M. BUSBY

No.

1
1

No.

1

Peaches
Pears
Blackberries

2c

...29c

Raspberries
Del Monte Asparagus Tips, can
Del Monte Salad Points, can

No.

1--

VEGETABLES
29c
30c
38c
24c

No. 2 Blackberries
No. 2 Solitaire Red

TO BE
DEBATED IN HOUSE OF
COMMONS ON MONDAY

ri.)

i

a

Values to $12.00

(Kj The As.nrlntoil Pfe.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 28. Efforts were made by affidavits 'read
in the federal court here today to

establish that coal miners and opin the unionized fields of
the country are engaged In an unlawful conspiracy, begun in 1898,
with the aim of restricting the
competition in the coal market 3t
the
operators in West
Virginia.
The affidavits were offered In
support of an application of the
Borderland Coal corporation, operating in West Virginia, for a
temporary injunction restricting
Mine WorkerB of Amerthj United
ica in its efforts to organize the
field
Mingo
centering around
county, which has been the storm
center of recent disturbanoes. Presentation of the complainant's cae
will continue tomorrow, and counsel opposing imuance of the injunction said In court that they
vould offer other affidavits to discontenprove the complainant's
tions.
an
As a part of
Injunction, the
court also was asked to set aside
wage agreements between union
miners and operators with counsel emphasizing the jtlea, to enjoin
collection of the union's "cheek-off.- "
a system by which the operators withhold tho union dues of
miners from their wages.
Preliminary to tho reading of
was
the affidavits, the hearing
marked by a sharp legal battle,
which resulted in the discharge as
defendants of the Unlte'd Mine
Workers of America and its twenty-five
district organizations as
also all union men not residents
of Indiana. This left
only two
union men, who are members of
the union's executive board, as defendants, but it was Indicated If
any order was granted It might
hind others having knowledgo of
it. Two Indiana
and
operators
four Indiana operating companies
also were left defendants, despite
an effort to win dismissal of the
suit against them.

a -

Women's Hats
$4.95

HS, OWNERS

COIINE

-

oais in ian ana
brown heather mixtures, plaited
backs, belted models, silk lined
throughout. Also embroidered cape
backs, heather mixtures, velours plush
trimmed; Bolivia with fur collar.
There are about three dozen in the lot

and Friday nights at the
cnurcn.
Presbyterian
rw unn-d'- d.
lentiirefl are espe
are
cially gratifying in that theyscene
nn.nri.ini iiiimtrntpd bv
(By The Asuoelnled
and tableaus enacted by charac
London, Oct. 28 (by the Associters in costume. ated Press.) Formal meeting of
tho Irish conference and of the
KOTZONOROS WINS.
committee entrusted with the task
ai-rft 28. O.,George
of
nh.iv
finding a formula for further
wan
Kotzonoros of Columbus,
between the parties
negotiations
in
'a
Phoenix
of
over Pete Sauer
temporarily are in abeyance, but
After
tonight.
here
match
Informal negotiations will continue.
wrestling
the two had wrestled for one hour
and meeting of the British repre
nr.A thiirfv.oinhf minutes Sauer was sentatives
are likely to be neid at
injury Chequers court, where Premier
forced to quit because of
to his irm.and KOtzonoros
Lloyd George is to spend tne weeK- Both men are end.
given the match.
Interest now centers on Monday a
light heavyweights.
debate in the house of commons of
CH ARGE. which the Irish question will be the
TIFXD OX
El Paso, Tex.. Oct. 28. An subject
American giving the name of Harry
Prices, 55c, 85c and $1.10,
O. K. HARDING SPEECH.
wells was arrested late tonay ai
the international bridge on the Dallas. T :is. Oct. 28. Appro
(Including Tax)
charge of smuggling narcotics. Ac- val of President Harding's inter
Tickets on Sale Now at
cording to custom officers who racial speech at Birmingham was
made the rrest thev found drugs voted here last night by the Texas
MATSON'S, STORE
of the' retn.il veins of J20,ono In the conference
of ' Congregational
car driven from Mexicp by Wells,
churches.
i'

SPIR

Saturday Special

His second lcciure
in h, r'n.nrrpirntional church
will
tit 8 o'clock Monday night. He
speak Tuesday, Wednesnay, i""'"-da- IRISH QUESTION
ance.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX
STORE WITH A NEW

:.
.

No. 1 Green Gage Plums

.19c
18c
22c
24c
17c

If your wants include Flour, Lard, Potatoes, Sugar,
Crisco, Snowdrift, Soap, etc., we can also save you
money. Get our prices before buying.

Guaranteed

Eggs, per

doz,50c

Have Your Orders Delivered for 25c

n-

BROADWAY CENTRAL GROCERY
Albuquerque Stores Co., Incorporated.
No Mnll Orders Taken.
Phone 1S8
Corner Broadway and Central.

We
Sell

The Highest Grd Macaroni
Egf Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Produjti)

FAW AGREES 10 '
HEAD RED CROSS

92 1H0LL

1

GALL

;

Annual Campaign to Raise
Funds for Local Chapter
Will Begin on
. Projects
Armistice Day.
Tho executive committee of the
Red Cross chnpter announces that
1. VV. Faw lias been secured as
finan1
chairman of the annual
cial campaign for Albuquerque. It
1st
estimated that ns much as
$5,000 will be needed to carry forward through the year 192a the
public health nursing program and
to maintain tho secretary for the
home service In aid of the service
men and the families of dependents.
W. F. McDowell will have charge
of what is to be known as the
down-tow- n
"strong arm" squad
thut is expected to raise $3,000 of
the $5,000 budget, and he will be
assisted by a strong committee.
The chairman of the woman's
divisions which will organize and
memberships
campaign for the $1 and
the vice
throughout tho city,
not
chairman of the program, have
yet been selected. Several names
comthe
are being considered by
mittee having in charge the selec- tlon of this vice chairman.
Mr. Faw has not yet announceu
the definite plans for the campaign,
but it is understood that It is pur-on
posed to open the campaign
Armistice day, November 11, which
is the day set apart by the national
committee for the work.
and pageant
The advertising
committee under the direction of
is
F.thel
preparing to
Miss
Hlckey
repregive the Red Cross suitable
sentation in the big armisticeon day
the
program for Albuquerque
eleventh.
19--

"

TELEPHONE COMPANY
ASKS FOR EXTENSION
OF THE RATE HEARjNGt

,

t

ilPBCIAk

'

'

OIPATCH

JOUBNAI.J

TO MONNINS

Santa Fe, Oct. 28. The Mountand Teleain States Telephone
today asked for exgraph company rate
hearing, begun
tension of the
bafore the corporation commission
until
continued
28
and
September
November 8, until December 8.
Hugh H. Williams, chairman, said
the extension ould be granted prothe
vided the city of Albuquerque, obchief complainant, hadn't any
jections.
The company asked for the additional time to prepare data asked
by the corporation commission and
:

of Albu-

Keleher,

City Attorney
querque.

"CLEAN UP PRECINCT
POLITICS," IS ADVICE
OF MISS ROBERTSON
(By The Asoclate S Press.)
Women were
Tinminn Opt !R
advised to mix In precinct politics

and not to consider themselves
"superior to such things as repby Miss Alice Robertson,
resentative in congress from Oklahoma, in a RooBevelt day address
here last night.
"Clean tip your precinot politics.
If you don't, you can never be assured of the best government for
your city, your state or your country," she said.
poll-tic-

MOTORCYCLE PARADE
TO BE HELD BY THE
ALBUQUERQUE CLUB
A motorcycle parade will be held

by
Wednesday night, November
the Albuquerque Motorcycle club
with the Ideal
in
theater. Tho parade will start at
S o'clock, nil entrants reporting at
7:30 o'clock at the Santa Fe freight
depot. Prizes will be offered for
the best decorated cars.
The procession will move north
o.. First to Central; west on Central to Seventh; north on Seventh
to Copper; west on Copper to Central; cast on Central to First; south
on First to Santa Fe freight depot,
and disband.
Prizes will be awarded as follows:
Hou
ilnnnm'srl slrln CHI- - Outfit
with lady pabdcnger, $10 in gold.
Second best decorated side car
outfit with lady passenger, pass for
two pcopio tor enure iiurrjcuno
Hutch" serial at Ideal theater
(thirty tk'kets). given by Ideal

SITftR! SGORE
AVERAGES

0

T HIS

DIXIE FOOTBALL

HIG

1

NEW

HENS INVADE

E

THE

Fee's Soda Fountain and the
(Br The AuMrlnlrd Prm.)
New York. Oct. 28. It will be
Harvey fountain tied for first place
scorin the soda fountain sanitary
on eastern football
Dixie dnv
ing for the month, according to the fields tomorrow.
of the
Three
the
county
announced
by
report
the south
health department yesterday. The leading college elevensin ofthe
afterfigure prominently

high scores were 94. The High- noon's
Centre
program.
land pharmacy scored second, with niiifra gridiron
in
it rtnnvtiie. Kv.. fi gain the
93.
Cream factory vadea the Harvard stadium;
Waldie's Ice
of
Virginia
scored high In the inanition. The University of faces
Princeton in
Va.,
works
BotfTing
Best decorated solo Outfit, $5 inj Coyote Springs
uu
memorial
aiamum,
the
Palmer
headed the bottling works list, wltti .i.- gold.
k.raMwl Opnrela Teen
Second best decorated solo out- 91. The New Mexico Candy Kitch
. nlavs Penn
r.n
iii.ni
fit, n new inner tube, given by John en headed the confection list.
State's powerful combination at the
The sanitary scores follow,
H. Seth Motorcycle agency.
isew
Polo
grounos,
soda Fountains.
fseatest unaecorateu sius car outcontests do not, however,
These
78
fit with lady passenger, pair of new Savoy pool room..
......
i.
(nnthnll
' " DOSSlDllltleS
o ( AlldUOL
m
unflt'l, .Almra mun VV A hllrtlierO Ufl White Elephant
of the day, for there are In addi
,...90 tion
Novelty Works, Motorcycle agency. Royal pharmacy
a number oi games iu
Neatest undecoraieci soio omni, Peek Inn?.
east meets east in what promises
for entire Pershing cafe
pass for one person
.KMtntnn HatMo for sectional
.90
"Hurricane Hutch ' serial at tueai Palace Drue company
90 supremacy. Cornell and Dartmouth
New Mexico
theater.
Oldest machino that covers entire Metropolitan Grocery company.. 78 line up at nnaca wnn
Pittsburgh, fresh
91 marred
any Lommorl Bros
: ...by .defeat;
vJntorv over
parade route, stop, can pof Bullor Dog
.n.f,finil
92
to
Highlund
there,
pharmacy
get
way
Pennsylvania at
94 Syracuse, plays
boot, given by Harvey fountain
grip and a blow-oana m
90 Philadelphia,
Butt's Drug company
Albuquerque Novelty works.
91
Best clown outfit, pass for two Brigg's pharmacy
There are, in ad
eleven.
81
ated Yale
Bcllevue bar
for "Hurricane Hutch" serial.
"
84 dition, a host of otner cuow
Second best clown outfit, pass for Alamo bar
Interest.
b
lesser
scarcely
one for "Hurricane Hutch" serial. Alvarado Grocery company.
...
,
iin fooused
oiii
.....
vniei aiLcunv.
Fee's Soda fountain
7 upon the playing of the Southern
Chadwlck's
"PERFECT PACKAGE"
be high class
80
teams, all known towell
White House
versed in
"S
elevens,
effective
BE
AlbuHierquo
CAMPAIGN WHL
the modern fundamentals and
Ice Cream Factories.
91 frills of the autumn sport.
WAGED IN NOVEMBER Waldlo's
88
The impression muue uyui.
Thomas' . .
and BPect;
Harvard
participants
BcNtling Works.
7
November is "perfect package"
cittentArl
tors
ViT- Coco
Dy
United
company
Cola
V
tho
month throughout
4M
86 fact that every one of
States. The slogan and idea origi Gholson Bros
nas obuh
stadium
90
the
seats
in
nated with the American Kunway Coyote Springs
for ,tomorrow's game.
candy Hitciiens.
r ecr anfl
Vvnrosa enmnanv. which will wage
ftDPear
82
Duke City Candy company
In
a campaign next month In the New
for the second time in two years
Mexico
J
upon
record
of
Imnresslng
snippers
a
hope
with
straight
Cambridge
Fee's
in
the need of packing their shlp-n,.of victories for the season, have
mriiti sufficient care to In- four games to date thoy have
their
destination
suro their arrival at the
not only won impressively, but
o
in good condition.
BAFIELAS
prevented opponents iium
The annual loss from poorly
line.
their
goal
estipacked crates and packages Is
The southerners will present
mated at many millions of dollars.
their strongest
wwt!
During tho campaign special
possible exception
tilnnks will be filled out by
whO IS ineligible due to scnodifficulties.
,
the express agents, noting any
lastic
lost year, i
winner
poor detail in packing ana tno
Harvard,
.
,
to
l
considered
...tintmi
to
the
Affn.
mailed
shipblanks will be
tint.. "
.,.11 (earn, due to the
per as a reminder of his failing.
stars in the
several
of
Injuries
Penn State game a w
the need of guarding others lor
crucial struggle with Princeton
State Highway Department the
a week hence. A battle royal is
H.vAinn when Georgia
Will Strengthen
rA.
"A1""'
State on
"B" Theater For the last time
Arch Supports; Contractor the turf recently ripped and scar
todav, the management is repeatred by the spikes ot i" w""i
Is Now in Oklahoma.
ing Ethel Clayton as the leading
The
sorles. . baseball playersolnven
character in "Wealth," the Pararanks
iii.nt.
,k.
mo
ore
oi
mount picture; also repeating the
Tha atata hlrhwfiv itenartment
team In the
animal picture, "Slaying the Hip- does not know when work will be with that of any
po."
resumed on the repairing of
big three, Yale
Of the
Lyric Theater "The Old Nest,"
hridrn. neenrdinsr to A. E. St. appears to have the easiest task of
one of tho great screen producin meeting Brown
Morris, district state highway en
tions, with a moral that is last- gineer, who was in tne city yester- theIn day
the other more Important
ing, is being shown at the Lyric day. The repair work was stopped contests of the day Pittsburg. U
theater today for tho last time; several weeks ago In order to allow favored to defeat Pennsylvania and
also repeating the Chester come- the residents on the valley farms both the Army and Navy have
dy, "Beat It."
to nave a cnance to roarnei meit easy games against Busi.uennuii"
Pastime Theater The managebefore the bridge work and Bethany.
ment is repeating today lor the last harvest
reached a point where It might be
Fox
a
"The
Primal
Law,"
time
necessary to close the bridge to TELEPHONES MAY BE
cast; also traffic.
picture with an
repeating the St. John comedy.
October 16 was the date set for
REMOVED PKUWI
"Fast and Furious."
resumption of the work, but the
COURT H0USE TODAY
contractor 1b now supervising a
construction Job In Oklahoma, and
.. v.. n rv.laa.nir at
.
has not notified the highway deiimy
mornhere. theTeiepnuueH
county court house this compartment when he will start
In the meantime several workmen ing, due to the fact that the
deconnected with the highway
yesterday they
missioners. decided
... ha hills,
ii
..u
amounting
will strengthen the
partment
ot fhn far end of the bridge to about $300, until they had a
and make It safer for travel.
chance to figure how much money
county fund.
The repair work has reached the was in ...
thet general
J - It. In nndd hla THAT
cement
pilAs the bin is out, n
point where the huge
"'"'."J,"
lars are ready to be jettied Into the phones may be removed
Who Thought First of the
voted the
and the first few east
The commissioners
position
of county
Averted the Tie-U- p
spans of the bridge moved over to payment of a number the
special
Is bills, including some of
the west side. When this work
started it will probably be neces- election expenses.
sary to close the bridge for several
hours, or even days, at a time.
POPULATION OF TEXAS
Char-lottevill- e,

.ii..

lor.

L.

non-sto-
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REPAIR

BRIE
IRK IS

"nV

STILLSUSPEiED ..'

Theaters Today

West

p;n

Ba-rnl-

all-st- ar

IHt

(By Th

GOOD NEWS

sup-nnr-

The Railroad Strike Has Been Called Off

We Congratulate the Men
Public Welfare and

MORE

GOOD

HEWS!

With Cold Weather Actually Here You Can Buy
Your Winter Suitv Overcoat at Our
Expansion Sale and

SAVE 25 TO 35
LOOK AT THESE PRICES!

SPECIALS

$30 Overcoat or Suit; Now $23.50
$35 Overcoat or Suit; Row $26.50
$40 Overcoat or Suit; Now $31.50
many' more bargains like

the above

SWEATERS
$ 7.50 Values
$ 8.50 Values
$10.00 Values

Now
Now
Now . ...

5.85
$6.85
$7.85

SHIRTS
$2.00 Values
$4.00 Values

Now
Now

85c
.$2.85

UNDERWEAR
$2.00 Heavy Weight Union Suits

-- Now

$3.00 Wool Union Suits Now. .
$6.50 Pure Wool Union Suits

Now

U.

$1.45
.

.$2.15
$4.65

These Prices Are Only a Few of the Hundreds
Available to You See For Yourself

PPf

114 W. Central Ave.
Branch Store
Two Stores
Amarillo, Texas
Albuquerque, New Mextco

INCREASING

IS UNABLE TO ASSIGN
A REASON FOR DEATH
Idaho, Oct. 28.

Dr.

Twin Falls,
a. B. Murphey, testifying today for
the defense In the case of Lyda
Meyer Southard, charged with murder, es an expert witness, was unable to assign a reason for the
death of Harlan C. Lewis, third
husband of the defendant, after
listening to a hypothetical question
setting forth the conditions surdeath
rounding the final Illness and
of Lewis, together with chemical
of
of
specimens
results
analysis
from certain organs of the man's
body.
Answering similar hypothetical
questions based upon the symptoms
and findings In the case of Edward
and Gordon
Dooley, brother-in-laMcHaffie, former husband of the
his opinas
It
he
gave
defendant,
ion that tvphold fever was responsible in the first case and "flu"
complicated with pneumonia In the
second.

Rheumatism
Can Be Cured!
But You Must Clear Your
Blood of Waste Products

ANNUALLY

(Br The AMoctiitcd9 PrrM.)

?

'

That the

t Tetaii is Increasing
i..i.iw
v.m,t as nno. Is the ooin
.n..

Ausun,

i

"

state
...
health officer. He arrivea at
compiled
from
figures
conclusion
..... In
... rtnnnrtment as tO
I i;e ...
it. Vila
the birth and doath rate of the
""since the first of the year, the
has been
k..h
carrying on a campaign to indue
cities and counties 10 repu. i
aeptui-men- t,
births and deatns to me accurate
In order that an
kvicrhr h kvnt of the in
of the
crease in the population
the
state. Until this campaign
births and deaths were reported
Car
Dr.
but In a very lax manner,
rick said. They coum not db
upon for accuracy, he said.
There is an unusual comparison
- vA
fnr 1fl2n and thus far
At tha rfllA thus fnr this
1Q01
ear. the birth for 1821 will be
around 75,000, Dr, Carrick said.
That the state's population is increasing is shown by comparing
with the
death record
the
there
birth record in 1920
were 29,862 deaths reported to the
so
far this year
department while been
81,165 deaths have
reported.
At this rate, the deaths for the
year will be near 40,000, Dr. Car
fon of Dr. Manton M. Carrick.
.y
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dresses by many experts on particular phaees of agriculture, demonstrations, exhibitions and educational motion pictures. There' will
be
probably
representatives of
both the Jersey and Holstein
breeders' associations at the meeting If it is held.

'
K"p an assortment of International Live Stock and Veterinnary
Preparations on hand for emergen--cle- s.
For over thirty years successfully used J?y farmers and stock-

men eve-- y where. Sold by Vaio
Bros, 307 North First street.

CHILDREN'S PICNIC
ENDS IN A FOREST

Season
Opens flov. 1st

FIRE AT FLAGSTAFF

Quail

Anoriated

FreM.)
Oct. 28.

children of Flagstaff,
Thirty-fiv- e
The County Agent Lee Reynolds
Lincoln, Neb.,
or two, have been
a
teacher
and
Tentative
Drawn
Has
new
a.
Up
fniinrintlnn of
political party
into
converted
mo:', enthusiastic
conferat
a
in Nebraska was laid
Plans for Course in Case "be careful of fire in the forest"
ence here today between repreThe conversion, howFarmers Want It.
advocates.
the
nf all unctions of
-

BCl.Lttti.c
state and the Nebraska independ
ent progressive commuiue wu
was unanimously adopt--- j
resolution
.
m
o atntn convention for
the purpose ot ratifying organlzatlon ana piaue
state nominations in the Nebraska
1922 primary.
the resolution fol
u.niinn
three hours of stormy
lowed nearly
v... ronrnnentfltlve SDOkes- -auuiwM.B
men of practically every political
"i
faitn, ana reiereiiuea
score of the speakers to spreading
v,
tmvtv movement to Washington
with demonstrations.
Spokesmen declared xnemseives
party,
members of the old populist
r.
not!
'
1UI J"'o "
progressive,
partisan, independent
socialist ana iwo nmjur
conference was de
nrktu
scribed in the conference call as
informal, the resolution introduced
Wray of York.
by Judge A. It.fiMihernfltorial
can

1..

jj

no

i,..n.i,tara

fflrm-lnbo-

1

iuu.

Aftnit

kt

didate in 1920 Nebraska elections,
on recora as enput the conrerence
party.
dorsing the new nf
fl.ctinn commit
rpiiA nifltfnrm
tee reported to the general confer
ence tonignt tnat ine convention
would be held at Grand Island,
Vnh nnwtnhpp fl nnd thst on or
before. December 3, the ninety.
three counties in tne state snouiu
v.n.,A fcalil ennfitv rnnvnnHnns nml
one delegate elected to every 400
voters in tne jszu elections, wc
delegates to be equally divided between men and women.
The name of the party will be
it
determined at the convention,
was decided by the committee.
flftvn'l
nnrtv
wfln
rrA fannhllnnn
in terms that brought rounds of
while
scarcely a member
applause,
new
fntlnA t
attAaa fmmertlnta
party formation and assailed bi
business interests, wan street ana
as
many private organizations
"mAitQltaa luhlrh thn nlrl nnrtte
will never correct and which a
new party must 00.

Tentative plans for a short agri
cultural course are being made by
County Agent Lee Reynolds, If the
course meets the support of the
county agriculturists it will be
started probably early In Decem
ber. Letters are being mailed to
many county farmers and stock
men asking their opinion on wheth
er the course would meet a pronounced need and have a beneficial result.
Similar courses will be held in
a number of counties throughout
the state, at the suggestion of the
state college. Although various
subjects will be run throughout the
course, about two days will be
to dairies, one to poultry,
one to home economics and club
work and one to horticulture.
If held here the parlors of the
chamber of commerce building will
be used for assembly rooms. The
tentative program includes ad

urn

in

Secure, a car from
us the hight before
It will cost you
nothing to keep it
over night.

ever, cost a half acre of timber
and might have resulted in a large
forest fire.
The school children had a picnic
in a Flagstaff park, rented by the
city from the forest service. When
leaving, they neglected to entirely
put out their camp fire, with thet
result that in a few hours, the
rangers and all the neighbors
had to spend several hours extinMore
guishing a sizable blaze.
than half an acre of timber wa
ruined before the fire was cheeked.
Brought before Judge Kidd, at
Flagstaff, the children were given
a lecture on forest fire prevention
and the need for the greatest enre
with fire in tho timber sections.
Upon the promise of all the glrH
and boys and teachers also to be
fire advocates
regular
and to practice their belief, the
cases were dismissed.
fo"-es-

anti-fore-

See us for further
information.

RHERLESS
FORD CO.
121 North

st

Third

Phone 580

Try a Journr Want Ad.

inr
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U. S. FINANCIERS MAY
MAKE LOAN TO CHINA
(Or The AmorMtd

Pre.)

28. Bankers
New York, Oct.
representing the American group
of the Chinese consortium, which
has undertaken thn financial and
economic readjustment of China,
announced today that a refunding
loan of between $15,000,000 and
$20,000,000 Is likely to be made to
the Pekin government, providing
obligations now maturing are met.
The American bankers empha
sized that if the refunding loan is
granted, it will be with the understanding that all of the money Is
to be used for constructive purposes
and not put to administrative uses.
The Pekin government has been
advisel of the terms laid down by
the consortium and an early reply
from China is expected.

DECLARESTANLAC

Are You Getting Your Share
of Dad's Smokes?
You

"I no longer suffer from palpi
tatlons or pains around my heart,
and my breathing is free and easy.
My nerves are so steady that I
sleep like a child every night, and
I can do all my nousework now
without having to stop for rest."
Tanlac is sold in Albuquerque by
the Alvarado Pharmacy and all
other leading druggists everywhere.
Adv.

There Are Many Useful Articles to Be Obtained With United
Coupons, and an Assortment of these Articles Will Be on Display
at the United Store at All Times Come in and See Them and
Get a Premium List
x

.

5--Certific-

aes5

.

Will Be Given With Each $1.00
Purchase Every Saturday
QW STORE OPEfIS S3TISRDM, OCTOBER 29 '
Have Dad come in and get his whole week's supply.
H.

blemishes when

207

Gears away blotches
easily and at little cost
Have a healthy skin

that everyone
admires

Keep ajaronlumd
For a Wenk Digestion.
No medicine can replace food,
but Chamberlain's Tablets will
help you to digest your food. It
is not the quantity of food taken
that gives strength" i.nd vigor to
the system, but the amount digested and asslmtl. tafl. If troubled
with a weak digestion, give Chamberlain's Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
by their
use.

.

u
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West Central Ave.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Where Quality Boots and
$5 Women' and
Grown Girl'. Boots

Slices Are Sold For Less
IN

EVERYTHING

i

-

S

H

O ES

SHOE

ftySrbrowVofbSk- -

t

9.

$2.49

Come in Black Kid
with Military Heels, all

83

Srte.s.s:
$3.98
Dress

$4 Boys'
Shoes
$6 Men V Dress
Brown and'black Calf- .kin. Goodyear welted

choice
brown
Kid
tent- - Louis
Kid,

uMb

1

--

sl3ky
J- -

.JTlrzriaf
"Jl! "Jiff

1 BjiYcJffli

llJ JZli'

rhJjT!

rim

54 Misses Boott

,M- h-l

2-- 8.

$2.49'
1

50,

to

MtlS

'

P
n

;'FBf'a
J

PJ

1

Eg
hti.

of brown
and grey
and Pat- fleel; all

"
J3.49

STORE

4.00 " VOITSSEl'S

i

"

301 N. First St., and Save 25

all sizes.

rou

MANUFACTURERS

2M

Drew

$8 Women'

FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Buy Your Footwear from the

;u

.it .itsi

RESINOL
5oolhinq and HuJinq

S.

SALES

Brown or black, Eng- lish and broad toes.
low or Military Heels;

Don't endure
those ugly skin

Save His Tobacco

19
Is

S3

SURPRISE TO HER
"Tanlac put my husband In such
fine condition that I began taking
it myself, and it has restored me to
health," declared Mrs.
perfect
Flora McDanlol, of 453 Franklin
San
St.,
Francisco, Cal.
"I certainly was in a miserable
condition. My appetite was so poor
that 1 didn't relish my food at all,
and the little I did eat seemed to
lift in my stomach undigested, causing me a world of trouble. .
"Gas would form and press
around my heart, making It flutter
and causing me severe pain. I had
dreadful spells of shortness of
breath, and during the night I
would often wake up with smoth
During the day,
ering sensations.
while I was trying to do my housespells would
work, these awful
come on and I Just had to stop my
work. I was so nervous that any
little note.) would cause me to
jump, and I got such little sleep or
rest that I would get up in the
feeling completely exmorning
hausted. My appetite Is now splen
did and I can cat Just anything I
want without ever suffering the
least bit from Indigestion or

Efisn

Can, by Asking

ft

'

rick estimated.
The figures were compiled for
Information requested of the
Lack of exerclae and Improper
by Congressman Wiyns-bac- h
diet causes waste products to acof San Antonio, Tex.
cumulate in the blood. Tou will at
once realize that unless the blood GERMANY IS LOOKING
Is pure, some part of the body will
become diseased.
FOR MAN TO SERVE AS
Rheumatism, with its pain and
AMBASSADOR TO U. S.
agony. Is one of the most serious
diseases' caused by waste products
In the blood. You know, of course,
(Dr The Associates' frast.)
the blood is not confined alone to
Berlin, Oct. 28 (by the Associatthe arteries and veina. It passes ed Press.) The German governout of these channels to all parts ment is still endeavoring to find a
of the body. This is how sediments man willing to accept the post as
or waste products are .deposited In ambassador to the United States,
the muscles and Joints. Genuine but available candidates are berelief can be had only by correcting coming more scarce as the mark
the basio trouble waste products. depreciates lri value.
Thousands and thousands of men
Very few possible candidates are
and women during the past 60 willing to assume the financial
of
burden of upholding the social rank
years have cleared their blood
waste products with S. S. S. It is as ambassador in
waanmgton,
the Ideal remedy for rheumatism, where the cost of living, it is bebecause it removes the poisonous lieved in some quarters here, would
waste matter which is causing the be especially heavy on a German
trouble. There are no bad after ef- resident.
The latest candidate to he con
fects and the result to wonderful
Becln taking ft, S. S. today and sldered is Prince Von
former counselor of
book
66
write for
page illustrated
let. "Facts About tlic BlooU" free the German embassy at Washing
Personal medical advice, without ton.
charge, may also be had by sending
The air is very much thinner on
a complete description of your case.
Director Mars than on the earth, so thin
Address Chief Medical
In fact that an elephant ther
Swift Speclflo Co,, 781 S. 8. S.
Atlanta, Ga. All drug would be able to leap about like
a
8.
S.
stores sell 8.
gazelle,

FIVE DAY FARM

POLITICAL

PARTY

EAST-TODA-

Will
Be
Health Department Reports Chief Attention
Result of Monthly InspecFocused on the Playing of
tion of Many Food Disthe Southern Teams,
Known to Be High Class.
tributing Businesses.

"

FOR

FOUNDATION
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Pare Four

EEK

fflf

n.,

NORTH FIRST STREET

.1

Brown or black calf- ,kln and
n,etal!
broad or Ens"! toes;
an sizes,

2.

52-4-

f

9

$2.50 Children's
Skuffer Shoe

,

Corns In black- - and
brown; extension welt- -
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THE WOMAN HE. MARRIED

Saturday.
Meeting of D. A. R. at home of
Mrs. Harold Galer on New York
avenue at 2:30 p. m.
Pont Neuf Bridge club will meet
with Miss Betty Kleissdorf.
Hallowen'en party at women's
gymnasium, university campus, 8
p. m.
H. G. I club dance at Woman's
club.

THE FACE.

friction to bring the blood up to
the face and to rejuvenate the
A little iwhlle ago we were, talk
skin.
There are a few other exercises
ing of exercise and massaga as a
means of strengthening the mils which you quite literally do with
clea of the face, and therefore of your face.
One of them is to
keeping the face young. I recom pucker up the Hps as though you
were blowing out a distant candle
fl
r Blow hard, take a deep breath of
I'WWpi,
air and repeat, and repeat again
'
S3
This tends to fill MAY BE APPOINTED
25 or 30 times.
out hollow cheeks, 1t strengthens
' AS ARMS
the muscles around the mouth,
ADVISER
avoiding those ugly wrinkles that
to
nose
run from the
the chin and,
incidentally, it Is the only exercise
I know of that will improve the
shape of the lips.
Of course if you have wrinkles.
hollow cheeks and a badly shaped
mouth, this exercise won't Instantly make you beautiful. The things
we do to improve our looks are always little things and their effect!)
cannot be immediately seen. Somo-tlmthe result seems so little that
we do not notice them at all. Yet
each think we do hot improve our
selves ctfunts enormously In improving the general appearance.
Even so small an exercise as this
should not be neglected.
Hazel D.: The castor oil In the
pilocarpine tonic will not make the
hair oily, as there are other Ingredients in the formula to counterEXERCISE

J

1XJ!

es

y

MM-

act the

oil.

Naomi: Hair that Is destroyed
by the electric needle will not grow
again, but this does not mean that
you will never have any more superfluous
hair, for whatever
caused it once, If repeated, will
make it happen again, though it
will not be the same growth. If
you mean that your eyes are shadowy and have elwayn been so.
there Is no reason to suppose this
condition Indicates any Internal
disorders.
It Is probably an at
traction that Is as natural to you
as dimples are to others.
Miss f!. C. ST.! You should welch
about 120 pounds. Your colors will
be any that come near the shade
tf your haira and the color of your
clear and brijilant
eyes, but
complexion as you nave win com
bine well with all colors.

ill
Tlio chin muscles can bo strcug-cnr- d
by exercise.
mended rubbing the gkin with
cream to act aa & lubricant and
then rtibblng the face vigorously
with palm of the hand.
With the cream on the akin this
massage la so easily done that the
muscles are In no sense pulled or
strained, whilo there is sufficient

Bj

ARE IMPROPERLY
guard against boiling the water.
In a very low ovon it will take 2
hours for the custards to be-

OUI 1ISHE0.S

1- -2

is

8 eggs which have been slightly
beaten (only enough to color the
whites yellow), and add also to
this bowl
cup of granulated
sugar and 4 teaspoon of saltMIx
then
well,
pour in the 2 cups of
scalded milk slowly. Mix again
and fill the 4 cups or ramekins
with the mixture. Sprinkle the
tops lightly with grated nutmeg,
and set the small dishes In two
bread pans which have had a llttlo
cold water poured Into them (put
two of the cups in each bread
pan). The water should be half
way to the top of the cups.
Place the two pans' in a very
moderate oven and bake slowly.
At no time during the perio'fl of
baking should the water in the
pans hcnV as that will cause the
custards to whey. Do not be
to open the oven door now. and
then and slip your finger into the
water around the little cups; if
you are not an "old hand" at baking custards, this will help you to
1-

I

ih

tv

y

afj-al.-
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Baker's Cocoa

if

V

would-bankrup-

:

TO DRINK
almost unceasing activ
ity with which children

"J"HE

work off their surplin energy
makes good and nutritious food
a continual necessity. Of all
the food drinks
Baker s Cocoa is
the most perfect,,
supplying as it
does much valuable material for
the upbuilding of

their

growing
Just as

bodies.

good for older
people. It is delicious, too, of
fine flavor and aroma.
Mad

only by

.'

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
'

Established

DORCHESTER.
Bookltt

1780

MASSACHUS1ETTS

tjf Choic Recipes

mx

fr

28.
Fort Worth,
Teaching of vocational subjects and
domestia
science in all rural
schools was advocated by Mrs. J. A.
McConnell, of Crockett, Texas, in
addressing the regional convention
of the League of Women voters
1 ere
today. Members of the league
from Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Colorado, Kansas, Missouri.
Nebraska and Arkanpas were in attendance at the meeting.
In her address "Living Conditions
of the Women on the Farm," Mrs.
McConnell said that "we must qiit
handing the women and girls !hc
little end of the (stick so tha. r y
cannot strike back with any foref
or they may Jearn their real power.'
New constitution,
Texas needs a new constitution,
the speaker said, to admit more
Wouie.i
factories into the state.
do not want to get into nolltlca, t'".
out of
men
said, but "to get the
this political wilderness into which
thev have nlunged."
"Our cotton crop is the second
largest crop grown l.i America na
la a hand-mad- e
crop," Mrs. McConnell said. "It must be harvested
by hand, row by row, and women
and children for the greater part uf
it." Because of the time spent in
the fields, the women furnish hastily prepared meals, the speaker
said, with the Vesult that about 48
per cent of the children from rural
districts of Texas are suffering from
malnutrition.
Illiteracy is not uncommon In the
cotton states, she said, and .the
women and girls on the farm are
do,
poorly paid for the work they not
because the cotton crop does
the
bring sufficient
profit for
grower.
About 66 per cent of the farmers
in Texas are tenants and the number is increasing every year, according to Mrs. McConnell. The
rural boy, she said, often is born in
a tenant house, most of them Just
camping places with little furniture and no conveniences, and
grows up to become a tenant because of the poor living conditions.
Teach Farming, HomcmaUing.
"It has been said thatif the women and girls on the farms in
Texas were to strike for Just three
t
months in the spring it
the state and serlousljf
world,
cripple the whole business
sflld Mrs.' McConnell. "If our women and girls on the farm are so
important we muRt quit handling
them always the littleend of the
stick."
"Our boys and girls need to be
tanght farming and hdmemaklng
as a trade, leaving nothing to be
the
guessed at, eliminating much ofwork
rlrudorerv and making the
We
more profitable and interesting.
We have
need more factories.
the raw material, money, climate,
'
labor, cheap fuel, everything.

'

,

GIVE THEM

Pr.)
Texas, Oct.

j
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Dick had spent all his time with
Juanlta during my absence. But I

CHAPTER 125.
never had been able to question a
decided to prolong my servant. So
I turned, went to my
stay for a week. But on the fourth room, bathed
my
my face,
night I had such a disturbing traveling dress, then atechanged
my lunchdream that, In spite of my attempt eon. Afterward I went into the
to be sensible and treat It as only study.
a dream, I could not remain
Here I found much to .disturb
me. A letter commenced to me,
longer.
I
when
then partially destroyed.
I had Just fallen asleep
But
dreamed that I was at sea, on an Juanlta's name was legible. What
immense boat. As I leaned over had he written? Had ho- almost
the rail, watching the waves, Juan-it- a decided to end everything and go
Joined me. She was dressed in with her? I also found a note
her favorite orange and black, and from her to him. a note written
We before I went away. In which she
looked dazzingly beautiful.
had stood silently for a time, when upbraided him for not carln?
Dick strolled by and he too stopped enough for her to he Impervious to
and stood beside Juanlta.
In a Idle gossip. It was an Intimate
moment the ship Rave a great note, one only a woman who felt
lurch and we were all thrown into sure of herself could write. But
the ocean. Juanlta screamed to one sentence In It brought me such
Diclc to save her, but I said nothpeace as I had not experienced In
weeks yes, In months.
ing.
"Your moral ideas and actions
"I will test him. If he tries to
savo her, letting me struggle alone, are a great compliment to youf
he loves her and I will drown," I bringing up. Not many men would
bo so undemonstrative toward the
thought in my dream.
He did try to savo her, calling woman thev loved. I, of course.
her by all the endearing names a honor you for it, but how long are
man gives the woman lie loves you going to allow false notions
when she Is in danger, and at the of fidelity to her, to your marriage
same time he called upon me to vows, to stand between us? You
forgive him. But before I had swear you adore me; and remain
ceased struggling, a boat had been on the other side of the room. Too
much conscience is a disease in
lowered and we were all saved.
I awoke sobbing, I had to go on these times, my dear Dick. I would
not write this way, but you sav
of
with
those
living
Dick's ringing in my ears. The you always destroy my notes as
relief of finding it was anly a soon as rend. For heaven's sake
dream was great, but It left me destroy this. She doesn't make
sleepless. I spent the rest of the you happy yotf will not allow me
night looking out if the window, to. What Is one to do with such
and praying that I might never be a boy? Come over and talk It
caned upon to hear DLck speak over, Writer-man.- "
love words to another. Twice I
You may think that there was
had kept quiet when I happened not much In this paragraph to give
upon him and Juanlta. I never me peace, but It proved beyond
a doubt that Dick had not been
could a third time. I turned cold with dread as I untrue to me in deed even though
wondered if I had done wrong to he had in thought. I am a woman
throw them together by coming and that meant much to me, more
away. They had been together In than I can tell. Was my dream a
the water in my dream. He had warning for me to Join Dick, to
prevent his bolng alone with
forgotten mo save to cik for
Was he forgetting mo Juanlta?
Their surprise when I Joined
now? Was ho giving Juanlta all
the endearing names he gave her them at tea and declared T must
remain for dinner as wrt had none
when he struggled to save her?
I packed my belongings and provided at home was genuine, but
waited for the dawn. I would take
the first train home. Junior was
terrihly disappointed, but even he
could not change my determinaDr. Glait hat poilttve
tion.
"Phall you telegraph Dad?" he proof he it able to cure
tubereutcfli
by Inhalation
asked.
any climate
"No dear. I will surprise him." In For
further Information
It seemed that the train never RiMreae THE T F OLAS?
ran so slow. It fairly crawled. It INHALANT CO.. MASOS
seemed to me. But I flnailv. arDlTILDINa. t.09
CALIFORNIA.
rived, and hastened to the house,
onlv to find Dlek out.
"Where is Mr. Williams?"
I
That Fearful Hendaclic.
naVed the maid.
If it is caused by a 'nllous attack
"He is at dinner toniTht with
three of Chamberlain's' Tabtake
Madame Juanlta.
He a'so win
there for tea- He left soon after lets and be well tomorrow.
breakfast. They lunch In the
woods. Cnn T go for something
to tempt Madame? I did not get
anything because I was to be
.
...
alone." .
"No, I will run over to Juanlta'

I had

-

B EIOISE.
Th material most favored at the
moment by the Rue de la Paix.
is si ik tricot, or Jersey, as
raris,
it is better known here. Such ma
terials as georgette and serge see:ii
to have faded Into the backicround.
Silk jersey is being used' for all
manner of frocks, particularly
sports apparel. It would scarcely
do for our northern winters, but it
will make lovely sports things for
those women who sojourn in the
south during the cold weather.
Here is a rather unumnl frock
designed by a Paris modiste for
winter sports wear. It is made of
white silk jersey. The full sleeves,
.

n--

Masonic Temple Formal

31

Shriners Only

E. T. CHASE, POTENTATE

KAMI'S

GROCERY

BULLET!

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better

at

KAHN'

GROCETERIA

G'

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

We have

also"
"But they are lunching

There Are No
Substitutes for Our
Dairy Products.

Albuquerque
Hairy Ass'n.
Phone

351

NS

In the

wohrts," the maid reminded me.
'
"Very well, clvo me some tea
and toast. I win change while you
fir preparing It.";
'
I wanted desperately to ask If

Smd 15c for Trial Slf

b FERP. T. HOPKINS

SON, New

-

.-

Large size Perfetto, Brandywine, Philopena,
Multi Jr., all of which regularly sell for 25c.
For Saturday only
........18c
; . .26c
Family Size Sodas; Saturday special
19c
Large Size Sodas; Saturday special
City Sodas,
Tony Oyster Crackers;
10c
regular 18c values; Saturday special
a
Sodas, Oyster Cr'ackerettes, regular
8c values; Saturday special
'..6c
Saratoga Flakes, 20c value; Saturday special. 16c
16 bars of P. & G. Naptha Soap, for
$1
16 bars of Sodate Soap, tor
t. .$1
17 bars of Crystal White Soap, for
(..$!
'.
20 bars of Luna Soap, for
$1
30 bars of Lenox Soap, for
$1
v
Saturday Special Puma Hand Soap,
Tak-Hom- a,

Tak-Hom-

10c value
Boss Patent Flour,
Boss Patent Flour,
Diamond M Flour,
Diamond M Flour,
Star Flour, 48-lsack
sack
Star Flour, 24-l48-l-

b.

24-l-

b.

48-l-

b.

24-l-

b.

OL

sack
sack
sack.

$2.23
$1.20
$1.93
$1.05
$1.80

:

sack...'...

.$1.00

b.

Anchor Flour,
Anchor Flour,
Graham Flour,

TOO WEH

sack
sack.'.

10-l- b.
5-l- b.

48c
25c

sack
...49c
sack
;,.
4.68c
Rye Flour, 10-lDel Monte Sliced Peaches, 212 size can. . . ... .30c
Del Monte Melba Half Peaches, 2 12 size can. '.31c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2' size can
30c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2 size
26c
Del Monte" Sliced Pineapple, 1 size can
16c
Wilsco Assorted Preserves,
34c
jars. .
Wilsco Assorted Preserves,
jars.... 48c
8-l- b.

b.

.

to

worn.

Lydia E. Pinkham' VegetabL
Compound Restored Mrs.Quinly'f
Health. Now She Does
Her Housework

HALLOWE'EN

SPECIALS

N
Yellow Pumpkins, Red Apples, Cider, Nuts in shell,
shelled and salted; Seedless and Seeded Raisins,
Dates, Figs, etc.

I Would srivQ it a
fair trial. I took
about eight boxes
Pink-ha-

of Lydia E.
s Vegetable
Compound Tab
lets according to
directions and 1
feel like a different woman. I have
not taken any medicine during tho- past tnree montns ana I believe my
ailment is cured. I am now able to
do all my housework and attend to mv
poultry and garden. If you feel that
my testimonial will benefit anyone
you are welcome to use it in your

L.D.

QuiNLY,

r. u. ino. z,sneiDyviiie, Mo.
Lvdia E. Pinkhnm'a
Compound makes women strong,'
healthy and able to bear their burdens and overcome those ills to which
they are subject.
Write Lvdia E. PlnVham Merlietnn
Co., (confidential), Lynn, Mass.,
about your health.
a.

55c
Red Wirijr Sweet Cider,
Welch Sweet Cider, pt. bottle....
...30c'
.'
tins
Heinz Mincemeat,
t..40c
Solitaire Mincemeat,
.50c
jars.
Chickeh Tamales, in corn husks, 2 tins for
35c
.....40c
pkgr. Assorted Cookies.
40c
Sugar Wafer Dainties, pkg
.
40c
Famous Ginger Wafers, pkg
40c
Sunshine Hydrax, pkg
Batavia Preserved Ginger, glass jars.
$1.00
65c
tins
Batavia Crystalized Ginger,
..$1.50
Imperial Roquefort Cheese, lb
.30c
Apple Butter,
jars
qt.-bottl- e

b.

19-o-

z.

b.

12-l- b.

16-o- z.

Strawberry Preserves,

jars.

16-o- z.

..

.40c

.

45c
N.' B. C. Fruit Cakes, each...
New York Chestnuts, lb..
,40c
... ...10c
Salted Peanuts,
pkg
$1.35
Salted Almonds, lb
25c
:
New Black Eye Peas,
' Special Attention Given to Mail Order
iA-l- b.

2-l- bs

17.

L

Hawkins

Phones 393, 394, 395

Ideal Grocery
C. L. McMUAAN

618

E. Central

Phone 256

OVE

Another Car Load Just Received

Albuquerque'

208-22-

0

North Second St.

z.

Blackberry and Loganberry Preserves,
stone jars
$1.39
25c
Supreme Sliced .Bacon, each glass jar
Certified Brand Sliced Beef, each. glass jar.... 29c
Worcestershire Sauce, small size bottle.
.37c
Worcestershire Sauce, large size bottle
64c
Van Camps Chile Sauce, large size container. . .33c
Saturday Special Manor House and Solace Brands
of Coffee. This is a Steel Cut and high grade
Coffee. Saturday special,
OP

k

a

.

eUv

per pound

69c
Purity Cross Plum Pudding, large size
Purity Cross Chocolate. Fudge Pudding,
52c
large size container.
Purity vCross Chocolate Fudge Pudding,
small size container.
, .26c
Purity Cross Date Pudding, large size container 52c
Purity Cross Date Pudding, small size container 23c
Purity Cross Fig Pudding, small size container. .26c
Purity Cross Lobster, a la Newberg
j .35c
28e
Purity Cross Creamed Chicken, a la King
.26c
Purity Cross Welsh Rarebit
. ..57c
Purity Cross Boned Chicken
is
Our Everyday Price on SUGAR
16 Pounds for the
$X
Florida Grapefruit, each fruit. .............
11c
48c
Oranges, each dozen
36c
Lemons,, each dozen..
(T-

APPLES! APPLES! APPLES!
:
By the Box
Mount Cross Sweet Potatoes, each cart. ...T. .25c
Kuners String Beans, each can.
.15c
Kuner3 String Beans, 7 cans for
. . ... .$1
t...
Silver Band Tomatoes, 3 cans for
Del Monte Hominy, each can
15c
Need More Lima Beans, each can........
17c
New arrivals this week are: Minced Salmon,
packed tastily in glass containers; Citron, Lemon

tQ
p6VO

.......25c

and Orange Peel.

J. KORBER''& CO.

YorkJ

1-- lb

5-l- b.

N

Shelbyville, Mo. "I was only able
to do light housework because for
months my periods were excessive. I had seen
your medicine extensively advertised and thought

can......

b.

NEW ARRIVALS

LARGE STOCK GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY
We Know You Will Say Our New Low Prices Are Lowest
See Our "4" New Pattern Stoves They, Sure Save Coal.
Not A Blemish

s

b.

THE SERVICE STORE

Chicago, Oct. 28. Gerald A.
Stack, wealthy insurance and real
estate man of Lander, Wyo., was
acquitted of a charge of manslaughter by a Jury here today.
Stack was tried for the shooting of
Paul Brown, of this city, on August SO, 1920. He pleaded
The Jury took only one
ballot.

van the perfect appearance of her
complexion. Permanent and temporary
akin trouble! are effectively concealed.
Reduce! unnatural color and cornets
grauy tklns. Highly anUMptlc

just received another shipment of
Fancy Sunshine Biscuits and Confections. We are offering this shipment for Saturday only at the following prices:
Vanilla Wafers, Yum Yums, Lemon Snaps, Vanity
Wafers, and Animal Crackers; all regular
DC
8c sellers. For Saturday only, each
Fig Bars, Scottie, Vanilla Wafers, Graham Crackers, Marshmallow Dainty, Zwiebach, Butterthins,
Afternoon Teas, Matinees, Delito Sandwiches,
Clover Leaves, Philopenas, Perfetto, and many
"I fi
others which regularly sell at 18c.
For SaturCety only
1UC
Loose-Wile-

"

STACK ACQUITTED OF
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

-

--

OCTOBER

EVENING,

109 North First Street

,

are pleated with- tiny pleats to
match the long, full skirt. The
blouse Is a. surplice affair with a
roll collar and a drop shouldor effect The waist line is confined ly
an odd belt of metal links alien
nately brown and white. Other
wise the frock is unadorned.
The
frock Is unique in that it has o
fastening, but slips over the head.
The skirt band is on an elnstln.
This Is an idea which might ne
carried out on many frocks for
eliminate
general wear for It w
waste of time as well an nia.ta a
neat, altogether appearance.

MONDAY

SELF-SERVIN-

ANOI3-t.E-

(By The Aaanrlalrd

i

Dance and Refreshments

ren attending the public schools of
which Tremcntlna is the center are
deficient physically in one or more
to Miss
particulars, according
Louise Wills, the county nurso,
who has spent about two weeks
making examinations of the pupils
In these schools. All are under
weight and the other defects are
of the teeth, ears and so on. These
children were Judged by the stand
ards fixed by the Child Hygiene
association of New York. As Dr,
Moran and Miss Wills suggest,
there is some doubt In their minds
as to whether these standards are
a fair test to which to subject the
children of the rural districts of
this part of the country, where the
conditions and environment
are soi
.
.1
I. AT 1
,,l, jiff
York. The general health of the
people living In this vicinity was
touna to be good,
When Marv Adams died in Lon
don the other day, after having
aerved nearly B0 years as a servant In the royal family, Queen
Alexandra sent a beautiful wreath
with a few lines expressing her appreciation of the woman's services

TUBERCULOSIS

a peculiar fact that many a come firm. To determine when
woman who can do tho most diffi- this point is reached, slip a silver
cult kind of fancy cookery cannot knife straight through the cusbake a simple cup custard success- tard; if the knife comes out clean,
fully. This, no doubt, is because the custards aro done.
lu m: ny homes custards are not
Newly Wed Answer: TO remove
the smudgy polish from your furpnmicr.
Tvery housekeeper should know niture, apply a suds made of lukehow lo make. this simple dish, warm water and a good white
however, in case of family illness. soap; follow with clear' warm wawhen such foods are required. And ter, dry well with a cloth, then
of course the mother of small chil apply one of the several good wax- dren should bake tho dish fre- - oils on the market. I cannot glvi
trade names in this column, but 1f
fluently.
To Make Delicious Cup Custards: you will send me a stamped,
Scald two cups of sweet milk over
I 'will gladly
a good fire (this will take about 2 send you theenvelope
name of a good wax-o- il
furniture polish in a personal
minutes). Butter 4 small custard
cups or glass ramekins.
I gener- reply.
ally use tho ramekins In making
this dessert. My individual ramekins have curved sides and are WHITE FROCK OF
2
1
Inches deep and measure 3
SILK JERSEY FOR
2
Inches across the top and 2 2
Inches across the bottom. Four of
WINTER SPORTS
these glass ramekins can be filled
by this recipe.
Break into a medium-siz- e
bowl
It

Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton.
Mrs. Harriet Taylor Uptoti, of
Warren, O., long prominent In the
national and international activities of women, may be appointed
as one of the advisers to the IT. 8.
delegation to the disarmament
conference at Washington. She will
be consulted on angles of the negotiations which more vitally affect
women.

LAL'RA A. EIRKMAN.

"JUST HOW" TO MAKE A
GOOD CXSTAKD.

Shriners, Attenlion!

MANY CHILDREN HAVE
PHYSICAL DEFECTS

love-wor-

TEXAS CHILDREN

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

ARE DREAMS WARNINGS?

far from flattering. I went home
more disheartened than ever, almost sure they had come to an
understanding while I had been
away.

(gpfirlnl Correspondence to The Journal.?
East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 28.
Fully 60 per cent of the child-

By JANE PHELPS.

By Edna Kent Forbes.

Page Five

Big Hardware Store

v

Phone 878.

Because It's "Rich and Mellow"

Ve Sell
CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE

teeSmmHaAssgs

Macaroni'
and

Products

-

4-

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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But we are frankly cynical about the grandstanl
mmtm
sen
""i- "settlement the accumulating factor fairly active, mostly 15c to 25i
an estimate that the yield this lower to packers. Good and cholo
"display of outraged virtue by the members of the
in thirty-nin- e
weights, $7.45$j
countries was 180 to
I
Declared "unmallable," It was promptly
house.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
bulk of .sales. $7.007.55
000,000 bushels less than last 7.66;
'
'
mailed.
Published By
On
total.
I
the other hand packing top, $7.60; bulk throwou
I year's
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
The episode Is a compliment to the American
stock
pigt
export business appeared to be at sows, $6.256.75;
By WALT MASON.
MACPHERSON.
D.
A.
CARL C. MAQEE.
a halt, and bears declared that steady, choice load $8.10.
public. Congress knows that people are Innately
(By The Aoel.-- d
Press.)
President.
Secretary
Kllllni
Sheep Receipts 1,000.
and essentially doeent and will disapprove cordially
New York, Oct. 28. The stock higher values would be difficult to
D. A. MACPHEKSON
Business Manager
attain pending the removal of ex classes steady. Fed lambs, $9.00
market today responded to the port
the placing of such language in the publlo records.
THE IDEAL CLIMATE.
shining domes and rheumy glim,
$5.25.
CARL C. MAUKE
Mexico
New
of
wethers,
congestion.
Complaints
who suffer from asthmatic bel- abandonment of the proposed rail- dry weather continued,
In the asmoke of this Incipient riot, congress
REPRESENTATIVES
especially
road strike by an active session In rrom
I'm living In a pleasant valley, lows, and spavins on their
'
Denver Livestock.
where the lack
the
southwest,
C. J. ANOEKSON
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago. III. should not be allowed to forget to punish tho man with no extremes of heat or cold,
which sales approximated 1,000,000 of moisture
If I had an
limbs.
But
w.s
said
to have
Denver, Oct. 28. Cattle Re'
.RALPH R. Ml'lXlOAN. ,48 E. 42d 8t.. New Tork who originally used the language which Blanton and here the aged and weary rally,
and he desired to anchor shares and leading rails, industrials jeopardized the new winter crop.
Market steady. Beel
1,300.
celpts
Entered as second clans matter at the postoffics merely quoted.
to linger till their knells are tolled. here, I'd say, Augustus John, you and many other specialties scored
Corn and oats rose with wheat steers, $5,009)6.00; cows and belt
of Albuquerque, N. M.. under act of Congress of
No blizzards,
with their angry daren't 'twould make you worth-los- s extreme gains of one to three Besides, unfavorable
calves, $6,600
husking re era, $3.255.00;
March 17. 1879.
points.
In a year. Here we old
roaring, disturb our calm, or recturns from Illinois had consider 9.00: bulls. $2.003.00; stocken
Shorts contributed largely to'
WE CAN FEED THE WORLD.
ords break; we are not frozen
TEUMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
herd togethor; we don't
effect on. the corn market.
able
and
$4.50(0)6.00.
feeders,
movement, covering contracts
while we're snoring, or broiled or need pep, for we are through; but
Dally. by carrier or by mall, one month, 15c:
Provisions were lower most of
The young men need some wintry in almost every branch of the list, the time in line with hogs. Januyearly. In advance. $9.00.
to 15c lower. Top, $7.90; bulk
In the matter of foodstuffs America is still Caked when we're awake.
warm and hazy, weather to tone up heart and brain but commission houses reported a ary lard, however, was in demand $6.257.75.
are
"The Morning Journal has
days
higher circulation
mildly,
role
the
of
storehouse.
playing
substantial
inquiry from local and from outside packers.
the kind of days good Judges pick; and thew. The raging blizzards are
Sheep Receipts 12,000. Markel
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New There seems to bo little indicationgreat
out of town sources.
that we shall and we've all grown so
Directory
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
Future delivery trading in cotton steady, 25c higher. Lambs, $7.78
unsightly, but they are better for
Steels,
copMexico
Issued
motors,
equipments,
In
day
New
every
to
lack
winds
we
a
the
man
The only paper
make
that
than languid
seed oil was begun here today.
a
pep
8.50; ewes $2.5004.35; feedei
lazy
relinquish that role in the near future.
In the year.
All day we bask on strips of come politely and make of him an pers and a wide variety of miscel- Sales totaled 800,000
pounds at lambs, $6.507.50.
During the last few months, for example, we kick.
laneous issues contributed .their 38.65 to 38.75 for
we
in
all
"the
loiter
the
I
don
indorse
t
lumber,
per
May.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
day
have sent more things to eat into the world's marIn a field of nearly 1,000 "eon-- 1
sun, and nod and yawn and samfeet climate,' devoid of elemental I?roP.lon to the day's large and
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to kets than at any time In the past. Indeed no other, ple slumber, and put off chores stress; I have good reason, and I d diversified operations under pro- testants, Miss Olca Elkouri, a 16- the use." for
BOSTON
WOOL.
year-ol- d
guidance.
Detroit girl, has won the
It or not Otherwise credited In this paper and also nation In. all history has ever attempted on such a that Bhould be done. And this rhyme it, but I'm too
lazy, I con xessionai
Domestio oils, the real features
'
world's typewriting speed contest
the local news published herein.
Boston, Oct. 28. The Commer-mercllarge scale to feed the nations of the earth. Of will do for ancient fellows with fess."
of the past few days, continued to
Bulletin
tomorrow will for college students and employed
move forward, California
October 29, 1921 wheat alone we sent abroad 66,000,000 bushels In
issues
SATURDAY
wool quotations as follows: girls. For teh minutes she wrote
being most prominent. Real publish
94.4 words a minute without error.
August something like 23,000,000 bushels better
but only next to nibbled ears,1 again or
Scoured basis:
izing
profit taking sales made
went on the voice.
than the previous high record shipment of last
Texas Fine 12 months, 65
THE STRIKE CALLED OIT.
little
final
until
the
impression
Field Marshal Sir William RobAnd out from behind the log
fine 8 months, 60 65cr ValOctober.
hour, when reactions by one to two 75c; No.
ertson is said to be the only offi1. 6570c.
came
the
Scallery
Alliga
Skillery
ley
Of meat and breadstuffs and dairy products, of
the British army to start In
points resulted In an easy close.
The Journal predicted several days ago that
tor.
Territory Fine staple choice, 80 cer inranks
Relaxed money conditions accel
and win a marshal's
the
85c: half blood combing, 68
there would be no strike of railroad employes at fruits, of every description, and of canned goods
"Nibbled ears! Your ears
erated
the
movement
call
upward
blood combing, baton.
By Howard B. Gar!
mean," went on the 'Gator. "I am money, declining from 6 per cent to 72e;
this time. This prediction waa based upon our we sent abroad a total of'more than five and a half
60 0 55c; quarter blood combing, 38
billion pounds in August of this year as against a
about to take my long winter o per cent at mia-aain private
knowledge of the unseen but Irresistible power of
42c; fine and fine medium cloth
little more than two and a half billion pounds for
sleep," he said, "but before I slum negotiations, demand loans were
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
a
endure
not
would
The
sentiment.
public
public
6065c; fine and fine medium
ber I must eat. Ana your earsmade at aa low as 4
Newspaper Syndicate.
cent, ing,
same
per
new
month
A
the
corn
record
for
last
year.
French
would
it
combing, 6b(870e.
so
havt
for
excuse me, but I do
admire thirty and sixty-da- y
strike. The element responsible
accommodaPulled Delaine, 80 (3) 85c; AA,
exports was set ln'ijuly with a shipment of
JUNCLE WIGGILY'S CUSTARD.
tions also showing slight conces
your ears!" gargled the 'Gator,
failed.
75ia80c; A supers, 60(B) 70c.
bushels. The shipment for the following
"Wouldn't you Just as soon have sions.
The unions have bowed to public opinion. In
Mohair Best combing, 27 30c;
to
do
to
are
ex
"What
All
asked
foreien
Uncle
you
custard?"
going
the
imnortant
month
a
was
of
SPECIAL NOTICE
bushels
below
1,000,000
cup
this, and yet
e
best carding, 22ij)2oc.
return public sentiment should .see to It that
reactwere
at
the
Nurse
changes
asked
lower,
Uncle
cup
yellow
Wiggily?"
Wiggily.
even
looking
sterling
was
day,
ten
It
amount
then
times
the
shipped
exprices:
Closing
In
3
It
men.
the
is
difficult
is done to the
ing
centj from the week's
GILDE.tSLEEVVE ELECTRIC CO.
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy one morning, on the log.
Wheat - Dec, $1.08;
May,
month last year.
ELECTRICAL supplies ot 111 Kinds, du
treme for us to see impartially when our own in- abroad for the same
"Not 'just as soon,' but also; In highest quotations, with declines of $1.13.
she saw the bunny rabbit genas
In
world
a
In
distress
the
to
ten
total
of
tnree
more
to
our low overhead expdi4, we nun
for
great
the
agri tleman '
points
said the
the manner of
Corn Dec, 48c; May, 54c.
terests are concerned. No doubt Yhe employes will
hopping down the front 'Gator .opening speaking,"
active continental remittances, exgive you better prices on fixture!, limn,
for August last Is wholly encourcultural
wide
his
38
c.
mouth.
33
exports
Oats
c;
imMay,
Dec,
when
an
done
is
them
an
that
feel
Injustice
wiring, luppllea, eto. We deliver. Fhon
walk with a hatchet over his "First 1 11 eat the custard and then cepting tho French rate, which was
Pork Jan., $15.00.
XJ20-aging. ,
1720 West Central.
comparatively steady.
partial tribunal has acted. But they must accept
"Are you going to cut I'll nibble your ears!"
shoulder.
$9.15.
Lard
$8.92;
March,
Jan.,
bonds also strengthened
what the public fianlly concludes is fair.
$7.87.
$7.45;
a Christmas tree?"
May.
With that the bad chap stretch on Railroad
BibsJan.,
the strike settlement, and do
FOR SALE Lands.
Railroad rates must como down if prosperity Is
"It Is a bit early for that," re- ed out his paw, took up the yel- mestic industrials
were moderate
NEW YORK COTTON.
his
back
KOH BALE Or will trade fur Albuquer-qu- e
low
and,
cup,
tilting
to return. Whatever part a reasonable wage renotes
am
were
at
better. Victory
"I
going
ly
plied Mr. Longears.
one
acre garden apot In
mouthful highest quotations of the year, and
drained It at
property, 2
to cut some wood so we may havj head,
duction nnd fairer working rules play in bringing
New York, Oct. 28. Cotton fu Portalea, N. M. ; fruit treea, 1 fine wella:
A moment later that bad Skillery most
at
ad
closed
bonds
Liberty
cement houae, shade. Call
tures
good
closed
when
19.03;
warm
in
the
steady.
fires
Dec,
about this reduction, must be accepted. If it is
bungalow
tied
himself
into
Alligator
Scallery
vances. Leaders of the foreign diUp the stairs, up the stairs
after or on Saturday, B. M.
Jan., 18.82; March. 13.73: May, 1031-t,
he turned three vision also strengthened.
thfc north wind blows the snow." a double
not accepted, public opinion will force a law
Where love was wont to reign-- But
Total 18.30;
Plant.
17.80.
July,
one back- sales,
and
somersaults
front
went
or
in
of
oh
That's
is
strikes
heart
good
very
you,"
$14,876,000.
my
public
congress
forbidding
heavy
par value,
through
MATTRESS RENOVATING
with Its pain
on the muskrat lady. "I'm glad ward and then, giving a loud howl,
c
Closing prices:
The Journal wishes fair
utilities.
LIBERTY BONDS.
down the hill he scrabbled, crying: American
1 always
27
Must
these
climb
stairs
Beet Sugar
out
of
to
be
the
MATTHESS RENOVATING. $3.5t andup.
house,
you're
going
treatment for the men and urges that the propaI
28
burn.
how
Water!
Oh,
"Water!
American Can
Ih vain?
as I'm going to do some sweeping,
Ruf cleaning, furniture repairing, furNew York, Oct. 28. Liberty
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 39
ganda of the railroads be accepted with a grain ol
packing. Phone 471. Ervln
baking, sewing, making of beds Water!"
bonds closed:
$92.44; first 4s, niture Company.
86
Tobacco..
Down
American
down
the
Sumatra
the
stairs,
tho
is
stairs,
of
What
Uncle
like
that
and
the
"Why,
Wiggily!
salt, by
public.
today."
second
first
4s,
$93.10
bid;
$92.50;
108
As lightly as a boy;
"Fine!" laughed Mr. Longears. tho matter of that 'Gator?" asked American Tel. & Tel
$93.38; stcond
$92.76;
Changes in railroad management are essential,
TYPEWRITERS
9
And oh, my heart grown younger
Nurse Jane, as she came running American Zinc
Wo'll both bo busy,"
fourth
third
$96.00;
It seems certain that great economies in operation
41
Anaconda
Is singing of its (joy!
TYl'EWHITEUS All makee overhaule-an- d
Out hopped Mr. Longears to the Out. "What did vou do to him?"
Copper
Vic
$93.06:
$99.60;
Victory
can be effected in other lines than wage reduction
86
repaired. Rlbbona for every ma"I didn't do anything; it was Atchison
Singing as I leave her stairs
woodpile and there ho began to
tory 4's, $99.60.
Exchine.
37
Albuquerque
Typewriter
With joy!.
and changed working rules.
chop tho sticks Into short lengths your custard!" the bunny chuckled. Baltimore & Ohio
123 South Fourth.
change,
phone S03-56
Bethlehem
"B"
Steel
so
would
Some
burn
MONEY".
NEW
YORK
to
easily.
they
this
concession
Nurao
'CUSTARD!"
exclaimed
If the railroads accept
publla
14
of the, sticks were small, enough Jane. "I didn't bring you any Butte & Superior
Up the stairs, down the s(airs
opinion as a victory for them, they will be misLEGAL NOTICE
43
California Petroleum
Past the Yioors that bar the way,
so that he could easily gnaw custard.
New York, Oct. 28. Call money
MUSI
said
you
thought
113
Pacific
taken. The public is suspicious of the efficiency
6
4 38b
Oh, T have found one open
and
rate,
Firmer.
High
through them with his strong TARD, and I mixed you a strong Canadian
ruling
29
Where ' gladly I would stay
(REPUBLICATION.)
On others he had to use cup full of that.
teeth.
and good faith of many things In tho present meth
I thought you Central leather
cent; low, offered at and last
per
66
&
NOTICE
Ohio
FOB
PUBLICATION.
And happiness will crown the stairs
the hatchet.
loan, 6 per cent; closing bid, 4
Tho executives nee I
wanted the strong mustard to help ChesapeakeMil. & St. Paul
ods of railroad management.
of tire Interior, V. 8. Land
24
Chicago.
Meanwhile Nurse Jane was busy cut the wood!"
Today.
per cent; call loans against accept- Department
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. I,
26
to get down to "brass tacks" on questions of
Chtno
Copper
5
Louis
St.'
Inside the hollow stump bungalow.
ances,
per cent.
1921.
"Oh me! Oh my!" laughed Un Colorado Fuel & Iron
24
methods.
She beat the eggs, not because cle
Time loans Steady, sixty and
Notice Is hereby given that Salome
Wiggily. almost standing on
65
Steel
to 6
90 days and six months, 5
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Int. Mer. Marine
townahlp t N., range
an increased volume of business 'to earn a profit.
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N. M. P.' meridian, has filed notice of
And It was a good while befor
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Kennecott Copper
CHANGE.
PERHAPS A BOOTLEG'S SIGNAL.
FOREIGN
three-yeto
Intention
Others have no protection In earning a profit.
make
proof, to
the 'Gator got over the burns ho Louisville & Nashville..
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thinks he heard a message from Mars,
eatabllah claim to the land above dehad given himself. But this teach- Mexican Petroleum
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New
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8.
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before
he couldn't make out the words. Maybe It
scribed,
Foreign
York,
Commissioner, Ales us the difference between MUS- Miami Cooper
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BUT LOOK AT THE HAIRCUT!
the bath tub and get all covered Northern Pacific
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Pachecho, all of Chilllll, N. M.
7.24, Italy demand. 3.94; cables,
A. M. BERGERE. Register.
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Sinclair Oil & Refining
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special to do and I was look- United States Steel
average and some much more. This does not do ' cents a drink, which cut the price 35 cents, was
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said plaintiff prays for an absolute
ing erround the store room think- Utah Copper ....i
NEW YORK METALS.
for the value of railroad securities and the safety promptly pinched. Organized leggery will stand no
divorce on the grounds of abandon- '
ing maybe I mite find something
BRADSTREET'S REVIEW.
I dldent know I lost, and-found
ment, and for the care, custody
of railroad Investments, what the public has been such work as that. Houston Post.
New York, Oct. 28. Copper
chila letter with a old fashion stamp
led to believe. Some securities are still worthless.
spot and and control of all the minor notiElectrolytic,
Steady.
New York, Oct. 28. Bradstreet's nearby, 13c; later,
dren. And you are further
on It like they used. to put on letREVENGE FOR PI.UC.GET DOLLARS!
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unless
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ters to make them go, and after
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Tin St.ady. Fpot and nearby,
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Gary official report of
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Steady, unchanged.
setting,
low can't get as many miles out of a gallon as the
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70(34.75. day of December. A. D. 1921, Judgg
pop, lissen 'to this letter I found, employes to go on str!':e the rest
advertisements say - that he can. Indianapolis
There should be a consolidation of the
ment
went
will
bo
of
week
rendered in said cause
the country this
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot,
hay ma, lissen to this.
g
and
powers. For one body to News.
and after tho sweeping sho made
against you by default and the reAnd I started to reed It, read- about Its huslness with rather sur $4.60.
lief prayed for will be granted.
fix Income andB another to determine expenditures
the beds.
Antimony Spot, $4.75. .
ing, Deerest of the deer, I miss you prisingly little hesitation, and, jit
The name of the plaintiff's atis absurd.
"Chip! Chop! Chap!" went Un- so mutch it seems as If the day must he noted, with a good deal of
Foreign bar silver, 70 c.
that the
torney Is F. O. Westerfield, whose
cle Wiggily's hatchet, and soon the must have 1000 hours insted of confidence
Mexican dollars, 54 c.
expressed
We are glad the strike is off. But this by no
threatened tieun would not occur
postoifflce address is Room 3, New
rabbit gentleman, having chopped onv 24 like It Is supposed to.
means settles the questions Involved.' Diligonce
Albuquerque,
Armljo
Building.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
a lot of wood, sat down on
sed pop laffing. deer- even If the strike did.
ha
Ha
ha,
quite
'
New Mexico.
must be. shown in doing the just and wise thing.
Irregularities have been visible,
est of the deer, the poor fish, T
a log to rest.
Hon.
to
some
strike talk,
the
of them due
Mayo K.
Witness,
TEETH FOR THE RAILROAD LAW.
Kansas City, Oct. 28. Butter,
"Oh, I say, Nurse Jane!" he gess sho's deer all rite, meenlng
It Is hopeful, however, to see that an alert public
but more growing out of varying eggs and poultry unchanged. v
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to
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houseme
ever
cawt
tho
muskrat
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nobody
ixpensive,
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to
powerful enough
compel acquiescence.
opinion
seal thereof this 21st day of Occonditions, seasonal needs
keeper after a while, "have you writing a letter like that I was a weather
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
tober, 1921.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
One feature of the railroad unions' protest against any custard?"
sensible young man, not a poor for foodstuffs nnd fuel, predictions
FRED CROLLOTT,
of lower freight rates affecting
(Seal)
the railroad labor board decisions Is that the board
WHEN WILL THEY LEARN?
"Oh, yes, plenty," answered Miss fish.
unClerk,
of
and
Important staples
Chicago Livestock.
is unable to force the roads to comply with its rul- Fuzzy Wuzzy.
I think its a very sweet letter prices
certainties as to yield or prices, or
Oct. 28. Cattle Re- Bv HARHY F. LEE, Deputy.
Chicago,
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so
me
be
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force
a
dont
"Well,
and
therefore
sourcastlc,
that
it
please
bring
Willyum,
properly
ings,
' Every now and then some one, who resents an the unions to
of leading farm products, ceipts 7,000. Choice steers very
comply. They say that If the roads cupful," begged the rabbit gentle we're all young once, sed ma, and both,
NOTICE.
cotton" and grain.
utterance of tho Journal, attempts to charge that can Ignore board
scarce, steady to 25c lower; merulings without penalty the unions man, and the muskrat lady said poo sed, Not that young, the poor notably
Wholesale
of M. W.
and Jobbing trade has dium to good na ives very dull, 60c
cartnershiD
The
she would
an enemy inspired it
have the same right.
fish.
rather better, strike talk as a to 75o lower than yesterday's high Thompson and E. C. Morgan under
When she went out a little later
Wlch I started to reed some been
If their first premise Is correct their moral posl- The Journal has no enemies whom it wishes to '
whole being still somewhat of a level. Cholce
d
steers, tho name of Builders' Supply com
tlon Is unassailable.
However that
be, this Uncle Wiggily had finished taking more, reeding. Life without you is
buying and prices, $9.75; top load prime medium pany, has been dissolved and tne
punish. It allows no one to use it for that pur- position was not taken until after themay
board ruled a rest, and was again chopping like an egg without salt or a flow- stimulant to
In
livestock, foodstuffs, weight steers, $12.00: bulk beef business will be carried on In the
especially
pose. What it says is said in a belief that the pub- to the unions' disadvantage. When the senate passed wood.
er without smell. It is like wan- some
of drygoodg and coal. steers, $6.50 9.00; bulls and she future by M. W. Thompson persontl Esch-Culic welfare requires it.
ilns law creating the labor board the ."Where shall I put It?" called dering In the Sahara desert with Retail lines
distribution ha been very stock weak to 25c lower; calves ally. All obligations of the parti
ho watter to the rite of me or wat-tWhether we are right or wrong in any specific bill contained penalties for noncompliance with the Nurse Jane.
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Market Thompson and all accounts owing
case is not
Hogs Receipts 24,000.
point. The responsibility is solely ours. and they were removed. Thus the lack of "teeth" down on the log. I'll be there In
The poor fish, he never thawt fhdustrv hasofbeen
more active, with very uneven, mostly 10c to 15c to the partnership will be collected
When will men learn that no outside influence of which the unions now complain is due to their a minute after It cools," spoke the there mite he watter In frunt of
M. W. THOMPSON.
again slightly de- lower than yesterday's , average, by horn. ,
unemployment
ha ha, sed pop.
determines our course? Blame your grouch on us. own efforts.
htm, ha-hbunny.
while collections have been some sales of more. Practical top,
E. C. MO Kt-- A IN.
Now Willyum arent you mean, acreased,
"Well, be careful, for It's very
Nevertheless, we believe this lack should be corDo not look for an imaginary enemy to charge it
shade
better.
$8.25 paid for light lights;
$8.00;
BenIn
Is
said
A powerful board
Nurse Jane, "very hot." ware did you find the letter,
that It hot,"
About Colds.
dangerous
bulk
bulk butchers, $7.65(3)7.85;
Weekly bank clearings,
to us. "Quit your meanness," as Sam Jones used rected.
"I'll be careful," answered Mr. ny? sed ma, and I sed, Tin In the
may lay the groundwork for such disputes as the
Just because you have had many
packing sows, $8,500)7.25; pigs colds
to say, and the Journal will be your friend.
from
store room, and ma sed, Wat, well
present. It should have power- to enforce its deci- Longears.
and
always recovered
bulk around $8.25.
The rabbit gentleman was so I declare. Its a letter you rote to CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. lower,
sions and command respect of both sides.
them, you should not presume that
7,000.
Fat
Receipts
Sheep
i Also the labor board's function should belong to anxious to get a great deal of wood me wile we were ingaged, Willlambs steady to 25c higher: sheep colds are not dangerous. It is not
"A FOOL THERE WAG
the interstate commerce commission.
That body cut for the winter that It was some yum, I remember It now, hee hes,
Oct. 28. Wheat took steady; fat native lambs to packers the cold Itself but the serious disfixes the rate of Income for the roads. At present time later before he thought of the you bin calllnir yourself a poor anChicago,
upward swing In price today, early, $8.75(3)8.80; fed western to eases that it lends to that are tJ
part of the custard he had asked for. And fish, hee hee Willyum, wat kind helped by the calling off of the shippers. $9. 2009. 25; range year be guarded anlnst. Pneumonia
Blanton, congressman from Texas, is a fool for the labor board determines
n
are you a cod or a
Obviously, one Is so closely related to the then, when It was getting late In of a
often follows a bad cold because
railroad strike. Closing quotations, lings, $6.75; western wethers, largewant of sense. He was guilty of using no improper outgo,
or wat?
other that they cannot safely be considered inde- the afternoon, he straightened up,
to ly yearlings and 2's, $6.10; fat ewes the cold prepares t.e system lor
unsettled, were
language himself, but failed to see the stupidity pendently. The labor board 1st supposed to deter- laid down his hatchet and said:
Itsva forgery, the boys crazy, let although
net hlsrher, with December averaging around 112 pounds, $4.75 the reception and development of
me see it, sed pop. Wlch I hand- $1.08 to $1.08
"Now I'll have my custard."
and impropriety of quoting the profane and in- mine wages on the basis of living costs, eto. It canto 0 6.65.
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and Mav $1.13
He walked over to the log on ed him the letter and he saw the $1.13. Corn gained
to
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decent language of another In extending his re- not determine them without reference to the carIn
ment. It is the same with many
and oats 74c to
Kansas City Livestock.
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cup
stuck
poefclt saying, I
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something yellow.
provisions the outcome varied from
itials and dashes, which made the improper lan- mission. The two points at issue should be settled
"If there Is one thing I like bet- ent know I drank so mutch In my 26c decline 4o 60 advance.
Cattle Receipts 2.000. Market unlikely to contract them when yoa
ter than another It is custard," youth.
guage difficult for the initiated to decipher and by one body.
Only moderate strength showed even, quality plain; all classes have a cold. Children who have
We should have "teeth" in the board, and the spoke Uncle Wiggily in a low voice.
Wat are you Willyum, a herring itself in wheat at the opening, and around steady; undertone weak on colds should be kept out of school
which would mean nothing to the innocent-mindewhich fixes wages should also fix the rate of "It's the best thing when you'ra or a shad? sed ma. And pop got the buying was far from being of beef steers and heifers. Top steers, until they recover. Get rid of every
did not save him. An opportunity for a grand- body
income from which such wages are to be paid. There tired
the paper without sayin an aggressive character. Later, $8.50; other sales. $5.16 tij 8.00; cold as quickly as possible. In othbehind
stand spasm of virtue by the house, left him a vic- is something definite for the government to acs,
"Next to nibbled ears!" spoke atenythlng and ma told him all the however, bulls displayed more con- few cows, $5.0005.60; most
er words take Chamberlain's Cough
, dlffrent names
of fishes she could fidence, and there were material
tim. Blanton was guilty of nothing except ex- complish with relation to the strike. With such strange voice behind the log.
It can be depended upo.t.
$2.252.60; . cutters mostly Rer"-dwe
law
"I beg your pardon, what was' think of, taking her about half a trains, with nractlcally all of the $3.003.35; best, vealers, $9.50
probably would not have the strike situatremely bad taste and a blunted sense of the moral ation,
we did have it we would have power to that remark?" asked the bunny, .hour and me helping her by tell-"the
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and
at
finish,
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advance being
proprieties. Nothing in the episode stamps him adjust it.
.
said custard might be good.'lng her the ones I knew.
Aside from the railroad strike
1,500, Market
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as a bad man, but it does brand him as little more
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is doubtful whether the charge of giving pub- '
licity to improper language would lie. Nobody reads
the Congressional Record. Mr. Mondcll's spasm
' over the children wtiose morals would be hurt was
a joke. No children read these dry and verbose
minutes of uninteresting debates. The publicity of
censuring Blanton may pique the curiosity of some
young people and lead them to dig up the Record
and read it. , We will say to the curious that they
'may save themselves the trouble. The language was
merely the Inane blackguardism of a government
printing office employe to a subordinate and con- n
talk of a
stltuted the familiar
and contemptible fellow. It could interest no
person,
Blanton was trying to force congress to put a
of one employe by anstop to Buch
other, but did not know how to accomplish it. It
should be stopped. If guilty, the man using the
language should be peremptorily discharged from
..the service, regardless of the merits of the controversy. Such language to another provokes a breach
of the peace. In many Instances it has provoked
murder. An emphatic stop should be put to it In
'
governmental departments.
We do not condone Blanton's offense. He paid
the penalty for his want of a sense of the proprieties.
bar-roo- m
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ALL OA.Y TO
HAVE TO trtAY IN
THIi IS CORNED

BEE.r AN"
DaX AT OlNTYco

HEAXTH
We have Just listed a small
adobe house of three rooms and
bath. This Is an extra well
built house - and is located In
an ideal spot for health seeker.
This property can be bought
for only $2,650, with extra good
terms if desired.
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REALTOU3.
OCR MOTTO:
"SERVICE TO TIIE PUBLIC
We give special attention to
the stranger in a home.
Our autos are at your service.
Several houses and apartments
for rent.

7

1

f

:

W

j;

1:XTU.
WEM, BUILT
ALMOST NEW BRICK
Hardwood floors, garage, sidewalks, lawn, etc. With or without furniture. Close in, good
terms. Fine location, Lowlands.
Immediate possession.

FOR RENT.
Illuhlnods.

- Rooms and two porches, unfurnished
3- Rnom apartment,

2-

6-

$30.00

$(50. OP
furnished
furnished
$65.00
furnished.' ... .$31.80

- Rooms,
4- Rooms,
5-

-

Css

TOwlnnds.

Hooms furnished

$100.00

Tell us what you want we may
have It.

-

REALTOR

and Insnrance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 807-Tjonn

FOR SALE
Double frame cottage. I rooms,
bath, glassed porch on each aide, com
rant for $80 a
pletely furnlahed;
month; East Central.
Five-roo8,01)0
cement block bungs,- .
Ion, modern, bult In features, fireplace,
furnace; Fourth ward.
16,800 Five-roowhite stucco bungalow,
modern, large rooms, hardwood floors,
fireplace, furnace, corner, tin location;
Fourth ward.
Some proud ranches for sal. Houses
and lots in all parta of the city. Business property and business opportunities.
A. FLEI8CHEH, REALTOR
l'ir Insurance, Antomobil Insurance,
Date Olnas, Burglary, Publlo I.la- -,
bllity. Compensation Insurance.
$4,000

f
I

BEAT THIS BARGAIN
One property consisting of 4
Rnnrtmpnts: also
Btore. Total monthly income, $180
For quick sale, 7,uuu.uu. Terms
ACKBRSON & UKtwm
Phone 414

Realtors
.

120 8.

Fourth

110 S.

Third. Phone

FOR SALE

Houses

brick house, on
SALE
North Edith. Phone 8401-RFOR SALE By owner, sew house, 100-focomer lot; shade tsees, outbuildings; Ideal for oov.s. chickens, rabbits;
terms. MOO South' Elm.
FOR SALE Five-roomodern stucco
house, scraened-i- n
sleeping porch, back
and front porches, bath, light and "
By owner, 823 South Arno.
FOR BALK Near car Una and school,
four-roohouse, bath and sleeping
porch, garage. Phone 130S-mod-er- n
FOR SALE By owner, four-roobrick house, two large porchea,
full lot, small cash payment, balance like
rent. 808 South Edith.
FOR BALE By owner. 718 West Coal:
frame stucco, 4 rooms anu Datn, two
larg porches, newly deoorated, vacant.
Terms If desired. Phone 1803-,, FOR SALE 8170 Income property; this
is a line investment, ic win wj j "
to
to investigate; part oash, balance
801 South Bdltli.
to suit. Phone 1H7H-four-roomodern furFQK SALE New
nished cottage, on South Walter, 1600
down and monthly payments. J. A.
Hammond, 824 Bast Silver, phone 11123-FOR SALE New extra well built five-roobungalow; hardvood floors, built-i- n
feature; basement, lawr garage, furterms. Phone
nished or unfurnished;
FOK

FOR SALE Modern bungalow; four
rooms and bath,
front and back
screoned porches, fireplace, lawn, garden, chicken yard, range, gas stova, base- 100s Forrester.
burner, Included.
BY OWNER Six rooms, cement finish,
hot water heat, two fireplaces, two
bed rooms, fifty foot frontage, shad
and fruit trees, garage and outbuildings,
good section. Fourth ward, 88,000 cash,
after
balance Ilk rent. Phon 816-- J,
noons.
UY OWNER,

modern bouse In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, firethras
porohea,
place, large screened
light airy bed rooma, with extra large
closets, fronts aast An large lot with
lawn, treea, to. everything In xeellen!
if dealred. Phon
condition; term
1977--

I

About that home you long to
own, or may be it is a vacant
lot. We have them in all sizes
and locations. Look here:
easy
$750,
Highlands,
furnished,
terms.
Terms.
Lowlands, $4,250.

Chicken

Ranch to Trade

Dandy place, close In, for chicken
Yard coops,
raisins; business.
brooders, laying house, plenty, of
a
wind
three room
mill,
water,
house. A chance to beat H. J. 1
J. P. GILIj.
Phono 723-113 S. Second
J.

Shelley Realty Co,

Phono

816 W. Gold.

459-- J.

Furnished
Bungalow

Four-Roo- m

Stucco
SUDDEN

SEBV1CE.

f

XEAVING TOWN.
And owner must sell furnished
home of four large rooms,
screened porches, well located
in Fourth ward.
This la a weli- bullt brick house
on a largo lot. Furniture includes piano,
t;as and coal
ranges, refrigerator, rugs, dishSeven
linens.
es, sliver end
will
cash
hundred dollars
handle. Balance to suit purchaser. Prico complete, $4,800
ROLMN (E. GPTHIUDGE,
314 V. Gold.
Phone 1033.

Four rooms, bath, two porches,
lights, water, sewer, one block
from Central avenue, and car
line, near grocery store; good
Place is furneighborhood.
nished, $750 cash and $55 per
Immediate possession.
month.
See us
RBALTT

For

Rent-Roo-

A

-

brick,

five-roo-

base-

n

WANTED
Will pay 9 per cent on $2,000
and $4,000 First Mortgage on
brand new real estate.
LOAN

CASH BUYS

modern house, furnished or unfurnished; fireplace and sleeping porch. Newinside and out.
ly decorated
Balance
monthly.
Close in.
A. C. STARES
Real Estate- Insurance
319 W. Gold Ave. Phone 16$

1576-- J.

'
FOR SALE
65
Model
Eight
AconditionApply
BIAVA AUTO CO.,

Five-roo- m

Cadillao

Gallup

FOR RENT Rooma with aleeolog poroh
and board. 601 South Arno, vh"ti
1908--

FOR RENT Room
and o.wrd, with
board. 410
sleeping porch) tlrst-olss- s
East Central.
M1KAMO.NTKU ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL far tubecular persona
1400-JPhon
FOR RENT Nicely furnisned room with
IK West
board.
Lady preferred.
Fruit. Phone 1472-JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location tor
bealthseeker; few reservations now
available. Phon JS38-FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room,
adjoining bath, with board; rates 5
month. 16.1 East Central.
FOR RENT In the highlands, steam
heated
apartment : also room and
hoard. 10S South Walter.
Furnished rooma with or
RENT
FOR
without board; hath and phone. 31SH
8outh Second. Phone 820-FOR RENT Room for on or two ladles,
with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, and
board. 1H North Walter, phone 1624-F R RENT Room ane aleeplng porch.
lth board for convalescents; gentlemen only: private horn. Phone 2148-room
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
table
with (team heat and first-clas- s
1327-board. 110 South Arno, phone
FOR HEALTHSEEKER8 Modern
nurse ervic.
with
Case d Oro, 1J West Gold, phone 614-NlO
room
with aleepilig
FOR RENT
porches with board, for convalescent
Mrs. Reed, tit 8nutb Broadway, phon

modern furnish-e- d
sleeping porch. 101 East

Central,
FOR RENT-Ran- ch
home, 415 per month.
only,
fit North
Inquire morning
uievenirc.
four-rooFOR RENT
house, at 828 North Fourth. Pr. Ea- terday.
FOR RENT Furnisliee nouse, three
rooms and sleeping porch. Apply 61
. ,..
South Edith.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, In exchange for good board. Address. R
R., care Journal.
'm
Three-roofurnish-eBENT
FOR
house and bath, large sleeping porch.
1117 East Central.
FOR RENT A brick cottage, unfurnish-ed- ,
thre email rooma in rear, $15 pr
month; close In. Call 0 West Iron.
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roomodern home, beautifully furnished;
604 West Marbl.
no alck or children.
FOR RENT Three-roocottage, with
sleeping po:oh, furnished; no children.
617
South High.
615 South High. Call at
FOR RENT Modern three, four, five
and
bouse and apartments;
W. H. McMIUIon, !0
some furnished.
West Gold.
FOR RENT By December 15, to respon- albl
tenants completely furnished,
five-rooat
Inquir
house; garage.
820. Sort It i;igh street, eity,
furnished cotlag
FOR RENT One-roowith screened porch, for light housekeeping; healthseeker preferred, $10' per
month; nursing attention available. 1202
8outh High
FOR" RENT Five-roobrick house,
bath, screened sleeping porch, window
shade and coal range In house, newly
decorated, garage, l0, Water free. Call
at 220 North High,
FOR RENT W hav
evral houses
OWNERS,
to rant.
and apartment
list your propertle with us. W oas
rent them and save yofl troubl. Gober.
Short & Gober, 220 West doll, phone W.

wt

TO.

""TOR RENTStoreroom

FOR RENT By owner, a well Improved
ntmiuoULT5
ranch, consisting 'of two sets of Im twPnlifiieriatore'
cation, short or long time lase. Bur
provement. W. M. Fisher, one and one- Co.
m
Machine.
Hall nine aoutnwt
jjarcias linage, rough Adding

......

FOR RENT

Four-roo-

HOME

5

Down and

$25

"

(Incorporated)
President

R. U WOOTON.

.

In

New Mexico

Rooma

FOR RENT Room. 61 West Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 120 South
Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. 301
North Sixth.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished room.
124 south Edith
FOR RENT Good
apartment.
rurnisnea. 415 jortn aeconq.
FOR RENT "Furnished room, close In;
reasonable, 207 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Furnished room for lady,
405 South Edlttr
310 per month.
FURNISHED rooma, hot water heat; no
414 West Silver.
alck; no children.
FOR BENT Two furnished rooms. 1727
West: Central, phone 1749-- J
Furnlstreo rooms.
FOR RENT
South Walter, phone !i7-J- .
FOR RKNT Three rurmsbed rooms
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR RENT Front room suitable for two
gentlemen. 827 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Furnished rujm, to
416 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Apply (17 West Sliver.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 61 West Atlantic,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished -- oom, outside entrance; also garage; no (lok.
1110 North Second.
FOR RENT Nice, large nont room, with
private entrance; desirable for ladle
Fhon 2859-FOR RENT Room and glssed-l- n sleeping porch; gentleman only. 224 South
Walter St. Phon j272-J- ,
FOR RENT Nicely . furnished room,
modern home, Mr, Fred Ham, 128
North Second,
FOR RENT Rooma, by the week; lur-na- c
heat. 118 M West Silver, ih n
5B9.

room In new
FOR RENT Furnished
house: board acros (treat, 114 North
1888-Maple, phone
FOR RENT Furnished rooma for light
housekeeping; modern; alio sleeping
porch. 318 West Silver.
FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room,
eultabl for two; no sick. 813 North
Eleventh, phoffe 1070-FOR RENT One large furnished front
room, suitable for sleeping or light
housekeeping. 414 West Gold.
front
FOB RENT Nicely furnished
room, adjoining bath; prlvat entrance;
201 South Arno,
no sick.
FOR RENT Housekeeping room and
sleeping porcb. for two persons; no
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
FOR REr'T- - Well ventilated front room,
furnace heat, convenient to meala; no
sick.
108 Soutl Arno.
IMPERIAL' ROOMS Nice, clean room;
rate by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 31 m West Central.
FOP. RENT Nicely furnished, well ventilated bed room i suitable for on or
twi gentlemen. 410 South Third,
FOR KENT Furnished room for light
housekeeping; bath connections! water
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private
adjoining bath; to employed
mnni no slok. 81fl South Seventh.
FOR RENT Larg room with keeping
oom
porch, aho housekeeping
sleeping poroh. 413 East ,'.lver.

FOR SALE
bargain, 621 North Thirteenth afreet, $500 cut In price.
Five rooms, two glass porches,
one screen porch, modern, except heat.
A

FOR RENT

Rooms

clean well ventilated
West Iron.
FOR RENT Nice rooms, bath, phone.
Phone 830-J.- ''
816t4 South Second,
FOR RENT Room furnished for light
housekeeping. 200 South Broadway.
Furnished rooms for
FOR RENT
reasonable; no ck. 315 Wast
Iron.
FO RRENT Two large light front
room, newly furnished, (Kit West
Central.
FOR KENT
Newly furnlahed room, private entrance to bath; furnace heat,
close In. 416 South Thlrd
FOR RENT Furnished front room for
gentleman or lady. Employed1413-718 South Arno.
phone
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch.
for two gensuitable
adjoln.ng bath;
tlemen, 114 North Edith. Phone 2278-front
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room neit to bath, large cloaet, private entrance, acros street from good
110 North Walter.
boarding house.
Two
close In,

FOR RENT
rooms,

FOR RENT

409

Apartments

PENT Desirable rurnlshtd apartment, close In; no sick. 315 N. Fifth
and four-rooFOr. RENT Two-rooapartments; rarag If desired, 1104
North 8eeond,
apartment;
FOR RENT Unfurnished
two room
and deeping porcb, 208
North Walnut
FOR RENT One large and one email
modern
furnlahed
apartment 215
North Seventh.
FOR RENT Apartment furnished complete; light and water paid. 1418
South Edith
FOR RENT Two room ani kitchenette,
or unfurnished.
modern, furnished
rnon laro-FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick,
724 South Bsoond.
FOR RENT Vary desirable four-r.-ofurnlahed apartment; private bath. 801
North Beoond, phoni373-J- .
front room,
FOR RENT Two larg
for light
furnished
housekeeping;
poroh. 403 North Arno.
FOR RENT Two large rooma, kitchen
ette ana glassea-i- n Sleeping puiun.
west iron, pnone
Furnished apartmente;
FOR
RENT
thra rooms witn nam. aiouquerm,.
worm
soconq
Hotel, lies
modern, fur
FOR RENT Four-roonlahed, (team heated apartment, one
Gold
1500
line.
Eaat
car
from
block
and sleeping
FOR RENT One room
porch, nicely furnished for light hous.
keepll.g. Apply 320 BoulhBroaoway.
FOR BENT Two large room, nicely
FOR

eoal range, desirable location.
Coal.

FOR RENT
heat.

tin

Avurlll

(II

West

t,
Furnishd modern
room and bath, ateam
Apartments, 308 ti North
part-men-

etecona,

FOR REST Two rooms, bsi' and larg
A .U.nlna norll. 1T hOUSakeeD- Newly furnished!, nice Ing; two prlvat
ntranees. 1004 For
end housekeeping apart
Sit rester,
ments, by day, week or month.
three
furnished
RUNT
FOR
Nicely
Sonth Third,
room
and sleeping porch; furnace
nJ
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room
$60
month,
no
or
alck
children,
pr
bousekeenln
cartmente, by th day heat;
400 South Seventh.
week or month. I08tt Win cntri,
One
housckeep.
RENT
(mail
light
FOR
In good
FOR RKNTTo
gantleman
apartment, er well furnlahed bedhealth and employed; furnished front roo.Ing with
also
board;
first. 1010 Forroom. South Edith,
short distance reste--j ,
phone 1590-from Central. Phon 1451-room
with small FOR KENT On apartment of three
FOR RENT Larg
rooma and bath, completely furnlahed,
room adjoining, Datn, larg eoreeneo
Ap
entianc.
.
sloping poroh, prlvat entrancai suit-A. team heat end803private
South yourin-ply morning,
able for two gentlemen, Phon Mr.
B. Hell. T24 Kaet Onld. phone 827
Three-tuoRKNT
FOR
furnlhd
anartment. with bath and two sleep
FOR RENT High-Claroom, north,
at exposures, aoutheaat ing porches, newly dsoorsted Inside and
south end
sleeping porch) private home; best resi- out: water tnd light pa.d. 833 Eaat
dential v district! horn privilege. Phon coat. Phon I5t-19S3--

WOODWORTH
eleao room

970.

FOR SALE Ranches
FOR RENT Biautlfully furnished front
bed room, In private home, adjoining FOR BALE Country home, stucco hous.
bath, furnace heat! to gentlemen emseven room, (team heated, electrlo
ployed, $20 e month: no sick, 30$ West lights; en ten-eranch; In alfalfa and
Marquette.. Phon 1584-orchard. Addraa Pottottloe box 377, or
2407-Rphone
CARPENTERING
LOOKING
for a comotrtabl horn
and a pleasant end profitable estabODD JOBS of carpenter work wanted.
lished
business, you oan secure same at
Phon 1380-Bargain; tour aores, two mtie iron,
TiTfiFMy-fui- "
obfi'ioa . $IaJJ. postofflce.
en main ditch, double hiuaa,
Phone istj-jAny kind of work.
garage, ohlcken houses, tools, blooded
WANTED Odd Jobs oavnterlng, paint- ohickens and turkeys i also furniture;
will
ing and roof repairing. Phon 1458-ll on term to responsible ..eople.
fftlT1 HOrjJa,e"6ti
Rt6F" PAlNTWw: Phon 34K-J'
'
flft-ol- s
ressonable
prloea
werhf
Board & Room
Genrg T Brown. 102A South Bmadw. WANTED
'
BEFORE BUILDING or 'having your WAN'teIO Room "arid board 'for lilgh
f.n.i lot. 14
FOR BALE Twenty-fiv- e
364-school
our
house
figures
feet dun. btwn Seonnd and Third
xxhangsu. Mox
repaired, oall
girl; reference
on Lead, avenue, 11,60,0, Frank Trotter, arq rllit, JNo job too largo or too small. 137, car Journal,

TORCEesTtsUta

li

?
:

I

M

l

f
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FINE HOME SITE

BRAND NEW
beautiful new home of five
rooms and basement, hardwood
floors throughout, large living
room with fire place, splendid
location and built to' endure.
Can you believe the price Is

Two beautiful
lots on East
Silver. Price reduced for quick
or
sale, singly
together. Want
to see them? Call
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522-R- .

A

only $4,500?

Six room modern house to rent,
$45.00.
$1,500 to Ioan

" REAL HOME"

$1,200 to Loan

J,
311

Seven rooms, bath, built-i- n
features, large front and back porches, garage, etc. In the Fourth
ward. $4,500. Easy terms.

D, Keleher, Realtor,
W. Gold.
rhono 410.

&

Estate and

Real
Phono

RANCHES

Twenty acres, good house, chicken house, fruit; four miles from
acres, all kinds
city. Twenty-tw- o
house.
of fruit, alfalfa,
garage, farm implements, owner
leaving on account of health, two
mites out.
W. II. McMIIXION,
20ft West Gold.

worsham,
Insurance.
108

OOfl-V-

.

S. Third.

For sale, almost new modern

MENTAL

house, lights, water, furnace,
cement basement, garage, coal and
wood house. $200 cash and $60 per
month. Now vacant. Inquire

AND ORNA-

FROM

HELP WANTED

ALBU-

"Male?

QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. TOUNG & CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

WANTKD
WANTED

colored cook. Pullman Cafe,
Live young man-tsell pu- -

A

lalty; experience preferred. Apply at
North Sixth, between 8 and
a. m.
"
7 and 9 p, m.
WANTED
3000 cotton pickers, at once;
81 to 31,50 hundred;
steady wjrk till
February; all ahort ataple co'.ton; nt
mild climate, good achsols; good
rain,
NEW BRICK HOUSE
to right parties. Growers
opportunity
do not pay transportation.
RiDd.i'1 HenFIVE ROOMS
derson,
Farmera' Alliance La-bo- r
Secretary
A house that will not depreBureau, Blytlie, Cellfornla.
ciate in value; ideal location
Female
in Highlands, one block from
WANTED
Experienced collar girl. ExUniversity car line; modern in
celsior Laundry.
every detail Prices right.
WANTED
cook.
Experienced
Apply
"Barber Quality Houses"
mrs. weinman. Yes west copper,
See Us Today
WANTED Elderly IjJy for liousowork.
18
sold.
19 houses completed
414 East Banta Fe, phoie 5"1-.118 S. Fourth
Phono 744
WANTED
Olrl for general housework.
Postofflce.
Mrs. Giaseman. 514 South Walter.
Opposite
V'ANTED Girl for general housework-Appl- y
THE BARBER-MAITLANmornings, 824 North Thirteenth.
COMPANY
WAN'xED
Olrl to wash disltee nd do
h. utework.
811
South Broadway
WANTED
Olrl for general housework;
on
must
1021 Wist
pram es,
FOR SALE Miscellaneous Roma. etay
Phone
Airedale
SALE
FOR
puppies.
WANTED
Lady cook for position In
20S6-Industrial
school.
Apply mornings.
FOR SALE A piano at 613 West At. Call for Miss Preslar, 231 West Odd. ,
lanlle.
WANTED
Girl for light housework,
BEST IN TOWN.
TRY BODDY'S MILK.
good wages, permanent position, stayPhone 841S-Ring In. Apply Mrs, H. Livingston, 1021
FOR SALE Green tomatoes. Phone west Roma.
3404-JS. J. Vivian.
EARN BOARD Room and $10 month
while attending achool; catalogue free.
AlbuTRY our Bulgarian buttermilk.
Mackay Business College, 303 H South
querque Dairy Association.
Main. r.os Angeles.
FOR SALE
Heating stove, Gottlieb and WANTED
Experienced, lady stenograBeer, 105 North First.
pher and bookkeeper for position In
BALE Tnr.snn.e
machine, $73 city.
FOR
Apply morning. Call for Miss
P. o. Boa 411, city.
Preslar. 221 West Gold.
moiui. Inquir at
fOR UALEr-Wat- er
Male and Female.
Horning journal omce.
Call in person.
DENVER POST delivered 1 your door, WANTED Solicitors.
Hanna's. 406 West Central.
Phone 1P43-85c per month.
We want one or two
bed and hlh chair; HELP WANTED
F6R8ALEBaby 314
men or women to write fire and auto
North Tenth.
good condition.
old line companies;
Insurance;
(tandard,
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and no none but
producers can be used. . Gober,
spots try the Mansano Company Bluing. Short A Ooher. 2!0 West Gold.
FOR SALE Howard heater, china cabCook for family qf seven and
WANTED
inet and kitchen cabinet, T3 Eaat
few transients; salary 350 a month
Central.
and railroad fare to Houck, Ariz. Only
FOR SALE Banner Hut Blast heater. middle-age- d
persons need apply. Wire
823 North . Eleventh. Inquire morn- - Houck Trading Company, Houck, Aria.
410

and

Inge only.

FOR SALE A few choice Navajo ruga,
reasonable. FOR
right from reservation;
in a Boutn Arno,

FOR SALE Nice fresh eggs, 'to per
aosen. at isiy
sarus,
gigntn, pnone una.
and 8
FOR BALE Used tractors,
narawar uepari
with gang plows.
Co.
ment J, Korbet
and
aauaag
FOR HALE Home-mad- e
frsh country1918--pork, delivered to your
door.
Phone
rOR A XMAS PRESENT, for shopping
and travelling needs, a handy bag is
a dandy bog
Phone 817-bofor
th ssaaon
BUT YOUR GUN
and rtflea to
ie
elect from. 11 West Gold.
FOR SALE Man'a lacjooi lur coat;
larg elsei never worn. One hundred
twenty-fiv- e
dollars. Phone lsm-w- .
CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. There
I
only on place to obtain It.
Dairy Association. Phone 851.
FOR SALE Pork fattened In clean pene;
no swill; also turnips. Cherry Blossom
Ranch, 307 Eas't Trumbul, phone 1082-Ann
period
FOR SALE New Queen
a,
style phonograph and forty-flv- a
3378. Address J, T care Journal,
g
col-taFOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lota Bwaynee Dairy, rnona im-volvst suit, knee
y'OR SALE Blue
length coat, alze 8; pony akin coat,
Addresa
belted, else 38, nearly new.
442-814 Weat Gold, phon
FOR SALE A few aelected Navajo ruga
pillow tope direct
and Germantown
from reaervatlon; good designs: bargalna,
loo aiast central, pnone am-v- ,.
SOFT "SPOTS He"! and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, eures all foot
troubles. 81. Thomaa F., Keleher, Leather
Co.. 403 West Central. PhoneJ7-J- .
vacuum aweeper.
t"OR BALE Hoover
....., mrse oanr'u ,
In
oughbred Nubian milk goat, fresh
311
North
fecond,
March.
phone 1734-- J.
0
caliber
Springfield
FOR SALE

nr'

fcna

KrBg,

rarrei,

twenty-iwo-inc-

condition; eventy-flv- a
belt, 83S. APP'" alter
318 M West Gold.

a

uve,

"

and
cartridge
p. m., rvum ,,

GOOD for all kinds of roofa, 31 per galCon 110 South
Maniano
lon.
Th

Try a built up
Walnut, phon 1834-roof, will list a long a th building.
FOR SALE mv hundred shsres of City
.
Electrlo Railway, oeiow par, ur.
a
ft Host. N. T. Armljo building.
t'SB VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Root Koter; Roof Cement (tops leaks.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint: Valspar Ensmeltvfur automobile.
Satisfaction
Floor Paint.
Homestead
Thoa. F. Keleher Leather Co..
assured
408
Central, phone 10S7.J

'

Wt

WAlWET)

Houses

want projier.y lu sell, if
It
worth th money, w oan mov
gee our advertisement under Real Estate
column; If your property war thu
It would move, wouldn't It!
J, 1. Phillips. Real Estat. 110 Bomb
Third, phon $91-WANTED--

W

to

FOR SALE Shoe (hop, bast location In
city; complete line of machinery.
Address Shoe
3500 will handle.
1950.
Shop, care Journal.
SMALL BUSINESS WANTED Muat be
bona fide money-makin- g
propoeltlon.
that can stsnd Investigation. Address
134
North
Mulberry,
"Business,"
phon
1478--

CHANCE
DAIRYMAN'S
fin cows and bull; good
working order
rout; bottle: all In good All
for $3,800
now; bargain of lifetime.

ask

you

PROFESSIONAL

us

CARDS

Al't'UIINKlM.
JOHN W. WILSON.
'
Attorney,
ttoora 15, IT and 13, Cromwell Building.

rnone

U63--

PHYSICIANS
AND
UK. 8. I. BURTON,

BPBUKOKS.

Oisewe

of tne Stomach.
Suite. 8. Barnett Building.
S.
C.
I)H.
CI.AKKE,
ttre, Eur. Nosu and Throat.
Barnett Building.
phon 883.
Office Hour
to 13 a. m., and 8 to I p. m.

dr.
Margaret Room
Offlc Grnt Bldg.,caktwkiuhi,
1. Phon
nesiaence UZ3 jssst Central.
Phone 471.

"

"

(71

DB. ALFRED L. THEI.IN,
Dentist.
Phon 62(1.
South Third.
lWVi
Open Evening,
Dental

W, M, SHERIDAN,
franflnn t -- .,,, t

M. D.

n
DISEASES,
DISEASES OF THE SKIN

GENITO-URINAR-

NI

Y

Waseermaai

In

V.e,hnrarv

C'tlxens Rank Rl,lr.

r.n.wu.

Phone

88.

CHIROPRACTORS
13

Chiropractor.
and !0 Armljo Building.

I,

Sf. 8. K.VfiK,

c.,

Chiropractor. Phon Connections.
;02 W.'t Central
Rooms 32 and S3.

WANTED
w"anted

rnone

Miscellaneous
work.

Carpente,
m3i-W-

WANTED

wason,

-

Job

or days.

Fiaffr milk cow; also spring

rnjnc

hjo--

POLISHED and set up. Jirvln
ceoaing Co.. pnnne 471.
WANTED
Bnseburner; price muat b
reasonable. Phone 1544-WANTED Washing and ironing by th
aay. uan after 6:30, i:04-IF YOU WANT anything hauled, call
Mitchell Transfer, phone 2058-JANITOR for housecleanlng work, floor
waxing. J, W. Lowe, phone 1973-FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tlnt-in- g
and furniture reflnlshlng call 33.
WANTED
Washing and Ironing to tak
home.
13 East Coal, phon 1605-WANTED
Tour garbage. Phone 3409-Ror write C. W. Hunter, general delivery.
WANTED Furniture,
heating
siove,
small cook atove or range.
Phon
HZU--

11AUL1.nl) of

tiaraan. best local, on in
k town.
Phone 371.
FOR SALE Stock of merchandise. Phone
333.
H. B. Jamison, attorney for as
signee.
FOR SALE
Grocery store; good looat'tn,
cheap rent; doing good business. An
swer H. C. H jare Journa.
FOR SALE Ope of the beat business
propertle In Albuquerque. 311 Boutn
Pint street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel
6A I.E

TWENTY-SI-

see

Phono 640.
Let's Servo You Today.

four-roo- m

TREES

SHADE TREES

WE INSURE ANYTHING
INSURABLE.

If you knew the protection we
can give you on your auto
policy for only $3.00 extra per
year, you would not be without it. If our salesmen do not
about it.
Second and Gold.

CASH

628 Sonth Walter Street.

FRUIT

TWO DANDY HOMES
IX UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Kxtra well built, both on large
lots and close in.
Have built-i- n
features, fireetc.
places, heating plants,
These must be seen to be api
.
preciated.
Whoever buys any of these
three homes will be a well
satisfied customer.
Let's Serve You Today?
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
ARE SELLING DAILY.
No better place for a Savings
Account and Investment. Get
your lot today. Only $10 cash,
and $10 per month. Let us
show you the official map 'of
this addition at our office.
You'll be surprised to see how
very rapidly they are selling.
Our autos are at your service.

happen

$500

m

$25 Monthly

with 1 Interest will build or buy
you a home. Call at our office
r
for further Information.,
111 South Fourth
Phone $35-- J
AGENCY
WESTERN
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS

-l

with Board

Souyh
FOH RENT
house,

O--

FOR SALE,

rooms furnished, glassed In porch
oak floors,
features,
large front porch, fireplace, lawn.
ment, furnace, garage, sidewalks. etc.
Good location
and priced
In Luna district for $5,250. good
right with term.
terms.
H. F. GILMORB
R. IrlcCLUGIIAN.
Phone 442-204 V. Gold 214 W. Gold
Phono 443-J- .
built-i-

Phone

PLAIN board and room for $10 week.
FOR RENT Dwellings
1980 eoutn Heeonu.
Klve rooms and two flmrt
KENT
NICELT furnished roon. with board; Full
porches. 531 North Thirteenth.
Forrester.
private family; no sick.
and one
FOR RENT One three-rooFOR RENT Front room with all con
two-roohouse; both furnished. 1106
veniencea, and board. Ill South Broad
Wsller.
way.

II

'"

Mcdonald

A HOME-

CO.

Realtors
Eeal Estate, Insurance Loans
Notary Public
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone $70

$1200

flevict. Inc.

lust beyond Mountain Road, observe the new enterprises, look
at the growing surroundings.
Somebody will make
good
money in this section. Why
not you. A few choice
ots for $750 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. O. THAXTON.
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 5 p. m.
Phone 761-i to 9 I. m.

A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Kstate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
228 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

-

TOR SALEUy

Ranches

modern
house,
Bleeping porch, hardwood floors throughout, large
basement, built-i- n laundry tubs,
rarage, full size lot, all for only
$3,800. Reasonable terms.
n

That you want,

$3800,00

DIECKMANN

Four - room
glassed-i-

FIATUM

8il';iS-- -

'

FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and
plac worth Investigating! hard wood
floora. fire place, buffet, window aeat,
linen closet; every built-i- n feature ef en
Ideal Kltcnen;
large irun iuu
porches; stationary tubs, extra number
of windows; large mi, mice
eultabl for business or garJ2
age; can arrange terms. Phone 1968-- J
FOR RENT Room and porch In private
stock
family, for one or two. gentlemen, or
man and wife, 11:5 East Silver, phone
1811-Oeorge Blake,
South Broadway
e
place, (leeplug
710 FOR RENT Home-likFOR BALE Fresh Holsteln cow.
porch, bath and board, in University
North Thirteenth.
women preferred,
vldnsa
Relghtu
FOR SALE Two good saddle horse and Home, care Journal.
lady's saddle, 8107 rliuth Broadway, FOll HEALTHBEEKER Modern acoom- phone 816-- J.
modatlons in country home, with nu.ss
FOR SALE CHEAP Belgian buck, do service; not far from car line. Address
AUTOMOBILES.
and 13 young. 418 West Copper r postnfflce box 224. city,
ear" body,
'1514 Virginia.
Ford louring
DELIGHTFUL at.KEPIftO PORCH and FOR SALE 1313
with top.
South Broadway.
FOR SALE Seven spaas of work mules
with board, In furnaes-hsat-- d
bedroom,
and seven spans of work horses, at
reasonable! alto table board. FOR BALE Ford touring oar and Ford
Bell's Livery Stable, Saturday, Ootober 1420home;
track. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth.
East Sliver, Phone 1422-88.
TO BUT Late model Ford
RENT Extra large well furmshod WANTED or
FOR SALE Four head of work licrae FOR
roadster
truck with (tarter. Phon
front room with reasonable Loard, In 852-and two mule, cheap If a!tn at or.oe,
wife
man
and
prlvat
family) prefer
Phon 67 'Western Ice jnd Bultlir.g Co., or
5
BuleW touring
car;
roommatea; nice modern hme; best FOR 8ALF1
Fruit and railroad tracki.
flrst-cla- a
Co..
vendition. Bond-Dlllo- a
location In town. 123 W. Copper. Di,n
H3IS-.elty.
PERSONAL
FOR RENT Nioely furnished rooms, WANTED Beat car $200 cash will buy;
BARBER for private
home. Phon
KOO South
Ford roadster preferred.
with or without bath; just across from
1421-the postofflce; hat water heat for win- Elm.
SPANISHT
WANT
TO
YOU
LEARN
ter; best of home cooking, served family 7QR BALE gome extra gooa uea oars,
f0
SEE 3. C. ESPINOBA, No. 8. Whiting atyle; room and board, $45 to $56 per
easy term. Vfclntoah Ante Co 10$
Phon 455,
month; board by meal, week or ticket I West Central.
building
Gold.
410
60
West
cents.
mssla,
'WOULD LIKE to see at once any lady
FOR SALE 1821 Hudson sport model.
going to New York on or befor Octo RESERVATIONS may now be had at
worth 12,800, will Mil for $1,150.
809 West Gold,
The Murphty Sanatorium. Rates: $20 Phon 450-ber 31. Phone 14-private room FOR BALE
WANTED To care for children by the to $25 per week. Includes
Nearly new Essex touring
sleeping porchT connected with bath
day, week or month. Ad'lresB a. J. A, with
car; at th right price, Roland Bair
medical
1703
Arno, care Wm. Wiley, or and toilet. General nursing,
420
ft
Central.
Co.,
care, excellent meal, tray service. AH
phon 1C11-team heat, hot aiid .old FOR SALE OR TRADE Twin six Pack-arrooms hav
STUDY FRENCH with a French teacher.
water. Phone 4L Dr. Murphey.
in first-clas- s
shspe; er will trad
Either class or private instruction. For running
for amaller ear. Dodson'a Garage, 400- 408 North Fourth.
particulars call at b3 ooutn ssroaaway,
SALE--fpujta- yffi!
or phone lr.tn-FOrt SALE Two Bulck light sues. 1818
WcT "dozen
firing jiuWi
models, $7(0 and $150) Ford truok,
FOR RENT Office Rooms FORSAljK
Phone IDJf.W.
Ford truck, worm drive,
8200; one-to- n
FOR RENT Office suae or desk loom. FOR SALE Thirty-fiv- e
Leghorn hen 8400; Ford speedster. $200; Dodg tour-I- n
Box
Andres
and pullets. Phon IMO-close In; reasonable,
car. 1450. IM Wee Gold.
car journal.
FOR SALE Nice fat pullets. 80a to
DRESSMAKING
ateam
11.55 each. 101 South Broadway.
office,
FOR RENT Attractive
water
and
fornisnea, FOR SALE Fifty Brown Leghorn hens, HEMSTITCHING,
heat, light
pleating. Williams'
2408-nbuilding,
opposite
postnfflce.
Wright
200 South Broadway, ph. 1073-winter laying strain. Phone
FOR RENT Office rooms; heat and FOR SALE Bucks, doe. and frying rab' PLAIN sowing,
meull'ig or darning, oi
water; above Matson's stnr. Central
hens and frying ebicktn.
Tit day or tak work nma. Phon 186, J.
bit;I.eaa
avenue, Inquir
j. xerevs Auto de west
or by th
WANTED
Sawing at horn
partment
FOR SALE R, II, Red eockerel. for
1724 East Silver, phone ll-w- ,
flay.
FOR RENT Thro very desirable office
C.
the
from
P,
breeding purposes,
DRESSMAKING
Ladi' tailoring; even-In- g
rooma, ugnt, neat ana water; win rent
Hy strain, 1208 South High.
dreeses, beading and embroidering- eparately or as a whole. A, B. Milner, FOR
SALE
Barred
Rock
fryera,
pullets
jsse-pniine
weal LrniiDi, pooiiB
and hen, lt par pound; duck, 40o PLSAT1NG,
ana bog;
aeeordlun, (la
15 North Sq- pound, Phon 1S16-N. Crane.
mall ordera
tl North
ona,
'"
814
rrana
Seventh:
Apartments,
phone
JjONEY TO LOAN On watches, dla. A SPLENDID flock of bronse
turkeys NEW, ORlGlNAb- - BLOUSES, negligee,
monds, run end everything valuaol
for
also
turkeys
young
breeding
bird;
made to order. New faat lace dyea;
Mr. B. Marcus, ill south. First,
your Sunday or Thanksgiving dinner. stencilling. 1801 B. Silver. Phon 881.T.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches H. B. Watkins, phone 24H-Jand gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con PRESSED POULTRY
Phon your order
LOST AND FOUND
fidential, oottiiee a neer. no n. irirst.
tor fresh milk-fe- d
hens and fryers;
CONFIDENTIAL Inana on Jewelry, dla we guarantee latlsfactlons prompt servKieverun.
monds, watch. Liberty Bond, piano, ice. Phone 814-Southwest Poultry
'
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rnthman'a. Company.
LOST Turquol fin, In gul
and re- ItT South First. Bonded to th state. MT ENTIRE stock of Si C. R. I. Reds;
return to 180 North Hlgn
.
and cockeMs; celv rward or phone ,88-Mhens, pullets, cocka
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
e,
breeding pens or singles; pure bred C. P. LOST Between Banta Fa and
on Ootober IT, brown handHaya stock, baoked by generation of
In
liberal
th
medicinal
Coal
beat
shows
In
th
case)
winner
containing
bag
prise
reward If returned to 400 North Twelfth.
oountry. II. B. Watkln. phone 24U-J-

OR RENT

' it

0

ARE YOU A THINKER
If so see North Fourth street

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

Six-roo-

"

SJ4--

ASK US

fur-niah-

one-roo-

Th Red Arrow (all over th West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand Quality. Work
Phone 61. n before It a. m. mailed same day.
ill South' Fourth St.
Work In before I p. m. mailed noon neat
day. Address work to
TUB RED ARROW,
E. La Vegas
FOR SALE
Albuquerque
want
(We
representative in TOJH
Four-roo- m
Stucco House. The
territory.)
cash required, $1,300, we do not
know where $1,300 can be invest-

ed to better advantage. Come in
quickly if you are interested.
J. I. PHlIililPS, REAL) ESTATE,

'

r

Int

SJ 1921

D, T. KINGSBURY,

MPF

IXVEIETT
( HELLO-

aU

and transferlng.

3339--

kinds.

Scavengering

783 Eaat Iron, phon

WANTED
Good cow
will buy If terms
.
Jl-Jrnuni

for her keep, or
are satisfactory.

WKLDiNU

AND CUTTING
ut metals;
also welders' supplies and carbide for
lale. N. M. Steel Co., Ino.. phone 1847-WANTED To lease room for amal!
cafe, In good location; no coal or oil
would be used. Address Cafe, car
Second-han- d
WANTED
e
delivery wagon, about twelve hundred
pound
R.
Writ
A.
capacity.
Klstlor,
tv. m.
JtiDuquerque,
MAX BARGAIN
BTORE, at 313 South
Firat, will pay th highest price for

your

second-han-

furnltiir.

d

Phon

clothing,

shoe

and

858.

RUG CLEANERS
MATTRESSES
renovated. 83.80 and

up.

furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Co., phone 471.
BETTER KODAK
FINIShINO
It I
better Return pnetage paid on mall
order
Tre Barnum Studio. 1111) West
Central. Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTKD
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twlc dslly service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
A Hanna, Master
Photographer.

caah; talk fast. Phon 1737-brick rooming
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
House and residence comninea, on large
lot near business section; room for a
business building; a bargain at $8,800;
part term. J. A. Hammond, 824 East
Sliver.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
clean atock. nic fixMiiea, fin
FOR SALE Furniture
location; also dwelling. Will consider
FOR" SALE Rug, ir1lbrury"able" an'd
c .ttl
ur something In or around Albu
Pollard Brother, Sweetwater.
email locner. i!0 South Cedar.
q'irou.
Texaa.
FOR SALE Dresser, bed, springs an3
mattress. thM, i.hl.. nnK.4 w,
Position
and two porch swings. 1414 South' Kdith.
FOR
SALE Dressers, beds, tablea. ao.
HEALTHY young man desires mechaatlonal bookcase, chins cabinets. Morn
ical Job. 1070-X1a rug, 82x3 '4 auto
chair,
109
tire; full
blacksmith.,
WANTED Position by
line of first-clas- s
used furniture; rlf es,
North sycamore.
revolver, musical instruments. 325 Smitn
WANTED Laundry work to tak home, First.
or by the day. Phone 8101-FOR SALE Five dressers, four recktrs,
TOUNO MAN healthy, experienced, da-si-re
three ruga, five Iron bed with springs
position aa driver, automobile r and mattre8aea, three heating tovs, on
cot! rang, on small cook t..ve, four
truck. 1S70-WANTED To car for children evenings, oil teat era, drap.'.eaf table, Ford touring
Silver.
Box 413 postofflce, or car; many other article. 813
references.
phone 1117-TIME
CARDS
Work for high chool boy of
WANTED
13, after achool and on Saturday. Call
evenings. Phon 145-WANTED Situation, by housekeeper; good manager; will leave town, aqdress Box 444. care Journal.
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN. CLOSE and
ZAND.
WILLIAMS
'
keep book.
WESTBOUND
Dally.
rnon ivi-room I Mellnl building,
Train.
Arrive.
Depart
1
1:30
No.
The
Scout....
WANTED Position collecting, soliciting
pm 1:30 pra
or salesman, or would consider buying No. 8 Calif. Limited. H:
am 11:00 am
going business. Address U, O. O., No. 7 Fargo Fast. .10:80 am 11:30 am
No, 3 Th
care Journal.
Navajo. .13:35 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
NURSE with two yetrs' experienc In No. 89 El Paae Exp
10:10 pm
hospital, wanta position nursing and No. 37 El Paso Exp
11:30 am
413
for bealthsker.
kee; 'ng iious
EASTBOUND.
Scuth Edith.
No. 3 Th
Navajo.. 3:10 pm 1:40 pm
woman with two No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6. 00 pm 8:40 pm
WANTED Young
.h IMr.n H.a k,-- a wnelr work In a No, 8 S. F. Eight.. 7:15 pm (:10 pm
etore preferred! A-- l references. Address No. 10 The Scout.... 3:30 am 7:80 am
FROM SOUTH.
F, C, car Journal.
No. 88 From El Paw 3:85 pra
No. 30 From Kl Pao 7:00 am
MACHINES
SEWING
No. 80 connects st Eelen wlfh No. 33
for Clovie, Peoo Valley. Kan
City and
Oall
Coast.
for
nd
leaned: part
'supplies
C H
No, 89 connects at Blsn with No. 8t
makes; ill work guaranteed,
g4ti8to
Moreuead, plrune $4t-J- ,
ilt W. Copper. from Clovl and peinla a3,

WANTT

fft

flgwtSygATET

34
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59c IS THE PRICE

INDIAN

Chocolate I!on Bona. Our
Today on a pound box of Aonly worry is we fear wo did not buy enough to last all day.
Then there Is Florida Grapefruit going at JOc each.
The Washington Jonathan Apples are boating, and good to
eat, and wo have more of ttio Bulletlower Apples due today.
Tou should
Sweet Tickles have Just came in.
22,000
see them.
Sweet Potatoes and Yams, lb. 5c.
California Lettuce by express.
Homo Celery, etc.
,
Estancia Butter came in last evening.
-l

S15 Marble

We
gSell

Arena

Music and Jewelry Store
Phone 917-- J
117 6. First St

-

--

67t

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

LOCAL ITEMS

ether Macaroni Product

PflSTIiWE

in "THE

JE.

FARNUM

PRIMAL LAW"

158

Choice Fresh

FORGET

10c

Pbone

319

ADMISSION

WHITE

THAT

ADDED

ATTRACTION

Exploration Pictures

Paramount-Vandenber- g

LAST

"SLAYING

THE

REGULAR

HIPPO"

PRICES

r"tii .MIHMjllPVetllUM

t""i- -

Jazz

TiMriif

RELIABLE
& JEWTLHP

WATCHMAKERS

205 W. CENTRAL AVE.
i

jiriiiTiii jriTrtoir

sai.v.&ij

LVKSC

542.

CONTINUOUS

DAUCE COLOMBO HALL TONIGHT
ADMISSION FREE
IOC A DANCE

CAFETERIA

Or $1.10

1

TO 11 P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY

For the Evening
Music, by

POTATOES

COLORADO

L
t

Co.

Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
Corner Fourth and Central.

FANCY

PRODUCTION

QQaramounlQidun

is unequalled.
We'll be glad to show you

DANCE

D.TAYLOR'S

th

Dance Music That
Pleases All

BRACY'S

&67--

select your gifts now. Pay
each week to
all who make selection this
week we will make a gift
of the tenth installment
Our assortment of
GIFTS

Sand Storm

EAT AT

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
tl.1 Smith Second.
Free Call and Delivery.

CITY
PhoD

WILLIAM

OCTOBER 29

25 Cents

HOUSE ROOMS
Phone Hl-H South First

,

tHELCUsYTON

In

Armory Tonight

Tour Trunk Hauled for
Transfer

Pork

And Country
Sausage;
any
quantity delivcreffl to yourvdoor.
1915-- W

Phone

JESSE L. LASKY Presents

Payments

Easy
one-ten-

BITTNER

AND FURIOUS"

REGULAR

DESIGNERS AND BUILDER?
lobbing promptly attended to
Cement work and floor sanding
Phone 943. 211 West Gold.

in advance In order to be promptly
served. Fannie S. Spitz, 823 North
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mall orders
given careful attention.

Call Albuquerquo

LAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

on

Rossiter - McConnell

We Are on the Job

The Iiodles' Aid of the Christian
church will have a food sale at the
Albuqucrquo Music store, all day
Saturday.

RTHEATRE

Christmas Gifts

Patrons arc requested to plare
orders lor aliened pinon nuta well

DON'T

A Croat Story of Intrlguo on Ranch and In the Oil Fields
Also a Sf. John Comedy

"FAST

Taxi & Baggage

"""

Five-roo-

We deliver any size

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

EL"

stucco, , hardwood
floors throughout. Largo living
room. Extra largo garage. Excellent condition.
H00 West Tijeras Road.

m

158

LOST YESTERDAY.
South Arno or at Public
Library," black handbag containing two P. O. orders for $22.80
odd cents each, from Topeka P.
O., made to E. J. Piatt, signed
by J. H. Brunkest; also a
check. Return to 801 South
Arno. Roward.
On

For Sale By Owner

any
Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
The Pythian sisters will give an where. Henry Transfer Co.,
invitation dance at the Knights of Phone 939.
Pythias hall tonight.
Pay Poll Tax at H'gn School.
Bluehers orchestra left yesterday for Estancia, where they will
play for two Hallowe'en dances.
Four dollars, full wagon load For a limited time only we will
amount.
factory, wood; limited
clean your watch for 11.60.
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
workmanship
guaranteed.
The Duke City Ttlflo club will Expert
Wiseman's Watch Shop
hold a shoot tomorrow at its rifle
aecona
xia aouin
range north of town. Firing will
begin at 9:30 o clock.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. Woolworth Bldg. Phone ?44W

AIR COOLED.

DUSTIN

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
433 North First
I'noue fill.

Now that "clean up day" is over,
the next move of the residents of
tho Heights will bo to stop the
practice of driving across lots, or
making short cuts as It were.
Temporary fences will be put up to
stop it.
huverett-Zap- f
and company, the
for University
general
agents
now
have a
Heights addition,
ten
automobiles
in service,
string of
in one way or another connected
with their business.
W. B. Kahe recently purchased
two choice'buildlng lots on Columbia avenue.
Have you noticed the very few
renters on the Heights?
Nearly
everyone owns his own home.

I

Coal and South Walter

Pbone

Skinners
GO

ROT HM AII'S

ROBERT JONES

m-m-i- 7

LETS

At Reduced Prices

CRESCENT GROCERY

WARD'S STORE
EOUEE B. WARD
pnoiMM

BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
RUGS,
BASKETS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

October 29, 1921,

STEP LIVELY SYNC0PAT0RS

18 lbs. Potatoes
100 lbs. Potatoes
50c
$2.65
J
9 lbs. Potatoes
25c
37Jo ibs. Potatoes
$1.00
We do not think Potatoes will be any cheaper, and would advise buying a
sack or two now.

J. W. BRASFIELD

ORCHESTRA

Always Best For Dancing

Tho Watch Maker.
Mainsprings,
cleaning jewels,
staffs, $1.50 each.
American Swiss or English
Makes.
117 South First.,
Phono 917-J.

15 lbs. Granulated Beet Sugar.

$1.90

cans Puyallup Pears, No. 2' cans
$1.91
cans Silver Bar Y. F. Peaches, No. 2 '4 cans
,
$1.59
cans Silver Bar Sliced Peaches, No. 2 ' cans
$1.70
cans Silver Bar Apricots, No. 212 cans
$1.53
We would advise that you lay in a supply of fruit at these prices as fruit
will be higher.

Huts

and

Angelus llarshmallows

Apples

No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts, lb
36c
IXL Almonds, lb
35c
31c
Washed Brazils, lb
Hazel Nuts, lb
.....31c
34c
Mixed Nuts, lb
3
lbs
25c
Popcorn,
Jonathan Apples, box
$3.75
Jonathan Apples, box
$4.25
Jonathan Apples, box
$4.50
Delicious Apples, box
rf.$4.75

tmckaees for
After Dinner Mints
After Dinner Mints
After Dinner Mints....
Dromedary Dates, pkg
2

25c
10c
25c
46c
23c

Crisco
1 lb
1.15. lbs

Crisco,
Crisco,
Crisco,
Crisco,
Crisco.

3

six-roo- m

five-roo-

6
6
6
6

21c
31c
61c
$1.19
$1.78

lbs

lbs
9 lbs
fi

jlx-roo-

CURIOS
RUGS

Rirff'A

4

Canned

Fruit

Moccasins, Daskets,
Jewelry.' Gems, Laces.

Trading Post.
WRTflHT'S imnnn
Building
Opposite

Postofflcc.

b.

CALL

MEDICATED AM) SULPHUR
BATHS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
In attendance
Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty.
Call for appointment.
MRS. TERRY DEAMER, Prop.
W. Central
508
Phono 685--

'

;'

Jar Brand in Heavy Syrup

10-l-

The Best Packed
Melba, Halves Peaches, No. 212- - 32c
Sliced Y. C. Peaches, No. 2V2 can 32c
Sliced Pineapple, No. 212 can... 31c
Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 can.. ...26c
Barlett Pears, No. 2V2 can
.39c
Barlett Pears, No. 1 can.
. .24c
Sliced Peaches, No. 1 tan
20c
20c
Apricots, No. 1 can
31c
Apricots, No. 2Va can
Royal Ann Cherries, No. 2Va can . .39c
Royal Ann Cherries, No. 1 can. . .24c'
Black Cherries, No. 2V2 can
39c

Expert Watch. Clock and Jewelry
All
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite

2- -

ounce Bottle
Bottle
Bottle

Phone

903--

isa

J.

S.

Cactus Butter, lb

.50c

Chirardelli's Chocolate
- lb.

Can.

$1.14
Can
41c
x
Can
22c
.
. .43c
Hershey's Cocoa, lb.. .
..
.22c
Hershey's Cocoa,
Baker's Cocoa, lb.. . . ..... .:........ . .56c
Baker's Cocoa,
29c
Baker's Chocolate, lb.. . .,.
47c
Baker's Dot Chocolates,

Fruit

12-l-

b.

...

.......

12-lb-

12-lb- ...

Cider
New

Cider Due Today

CEREALS!

Phone

NEW CARS

Phone

MARKETS

First

421 South Broadway

Phone

29-- J

UNDER

NEW

GOLDWYN

839--

MANAGEMENT

All Beef Roast, lb..
Veal Roast, lb...
Pork Roast, lb...
Rib Boiling Beef, 3 lbs.
Hamburger, 2 lbs, for
Pork Sausage, lb...

ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW
CLEANING COM PAN X
Windows cleaned and floor?
scrubbed
stores, offices and
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work
P. O. Box 101. Call American
Grocery, Phohe 252.
A. GRANONE

.....130

'.

for..

'

;..25c

......35c
. .

.20c

.,

Your Orders

Early

Heart-Grippin-

ADDED

25c

WE DELIVER'
Phone

Rupert Hughes

.....18c
t

pk?
BAEKEa

Presents

"The 0

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

40

Select Poultry
.

"BEAT IT!"

g
Story of Home
ATTRACTION

Chester Comedy

A

NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES
MATINEE Adults . . . . .
Children
25c;
NIGHT (6 to 11) Adults. . .35c;
Children.

(Tax Included)

c

Large fat Barred Rock and
Rhode Island Red hens and
33c
fry s lb
Large fat ducks, lb....... 40c
(Alive only)
Poultry will be scarce for se-a
week or so. Make your
lection early.
MRS. M. A. SKEE3
Pbone 1815-915 N. Second.

We deliver your order for 10c.

Orders over $8 delivered FREE
x
Years of Hijjh Quality and Low Prices.
Twenty-siStill Living Up to Our Motto: "We Carry the Best, and Sell For Less"

WILLY-NILL- Y

DON'T

10i

15

. .

'

ifi IfsTiTflisW

llsfrfc

Given by the
PYTHIAN SISTERS AT THE
K. OF P. HALL

Saturday, Oct. 29th
8:30 P. M.
,

205 South First Street

CREAM

The

Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
Hig-her-

t

other Macaroni Product

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

;

'

.i
--

'

Fall and Winter Shoes for men, from. . . .$3.50
Fall and Winter Shoes for women, from. .$3.00
Fall and Winter Shoes for boys and girls,
from
.$2.85
Fall and Winter Shoes for children from . . . $1.85
Fall and Winter Shoes for babies from. . . .75c
The Best Shoes at Any Stated Price

.....

YOUR

STAGE

COFFEE

May Be Had At This Store In
Order Today
One, Two, Six Pound Sizes.

THE

AND BRING
INVITATION

There is a feeling of genuine satisfaction that
you experience when wearing a pair of our good
ehoes.
The man, woman, or child, who invest their
d
money in our good shoes will receive a daily
in comfort, good looks and wearing quality.
The New Fall and Winter Shoes are here in
(
fine array. There are the choice black leathers
and new shades in brown.
There are styles as conservative as you may
wish and there are the smart, snappy models.
There are plain toes and vamps and there are the
new wing tipped and' perforated effects at any
price you wish to pay.

HAVE YOU A SUPPLY OF COAL?
Can we not fill your bin. with goo clean dependable fuel.
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP AND EGO
ANTHRACITE
FOR FURNACE AND RASEBURNER
CEDAR FACTORY WOOD AND KINDLING.
"
Place Your Order Today.
.

IIAIIH COAL COMPAflY
PHONE 91.

divi-den-

J

Hollowe'en Dance

COME

J. A. SKINNER

FORGET

Wear Our Good Shoes

'

CEREALS!

Our Stocks Are Complete, and Prices Right.

We
Sell

501 North

REGINALD

She was young and twenty, sho was hi love,
life was sweet.
Wlint more natural than that sho should forget
her promise to stay with mother, nlono In tho
empty house Hint once was so crowded?
"THE OLD NEST" tells a Btory with its domtnnnt
motif tho fiercest, sweetest, most lojul uud most
divine of all the passions of the soul.

4th St.

XI

I

gcuwyn

b.

Silver Bar Peaches, No. 2V2 can. .28c
Silver Bar Sliced Peaches, can. . .30c
Silver Bar Apricots, No. 2V2 can. .25c
Banquet Peaches, No. 2 y can. . .25c
34c
Puyallup Pears, No. 2V2 can
Gold Bar Blackberries, can
34c
.35c
Raspberries, No. 2 can
35c
Strawberries, No. 2 can
29c
Loganberries, No. 2 can
Blueberries, No. 2 can
;...32c

CHOCOLATE

FOUR-OTA-

HOUCN'

INfcsO

"A HONEYMOON IN PARIS
LET S GO!

e.

K.

ROLAf

VLU

(S'tapcCT
JUQZdfrededty

Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home.

0.

.35c
.67c
$1.32

Monarch Food of Wheat, pkg.. . ,25c

3-

CEREALS!

b.

"'

.

Virginia Dare Extracts

.....

Canned

Self-Risin-

JJQJaCOttDMCKaarf

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
Let Our

'.

.

For Service and Quality in

Gallup, Dawson, Canon City, Coke, Wood all kinds

b.

Glass

4 or 5

Fuel

FOGG, The Jeweler

b.

10-l-

805-- J

"!'.!!!!

1

NAVAJO

Phone

SATURDAY ONLY
Bring this add nnd get 10c off with each $3.00 order or over
We also deliver $5.00 orders FREE inside
city limits.
Mountain States Butter, lb
5n0
.
Bread, per loaf
09c
Hill's Bulk Coffee, just arrived
!33e
(We grind this for you, why pay more)
I Gallon Can Honey
$1.53
Karo," Gallon Cans, Blue
,
...75c
Nice Florida Grapefruit, 2 for
!.'25c
1. 10c
. ...
.
Fancy Belleflowfr Apples, lb.'
'.
Extra Nice Bartlett, Pears, lb.u
......15c
PLEASE CALL AND SEE US.

m

Post-offic-

50c
bag Graham Flour
bag Whole Wheat Flour. . .61c
10-l67c
bag Rvc Flour
2Mb. bag Rve Flour. .
$1.56
g
bag Pikes Peak
Biscuit Flour',
75c

612 North Fifth

FOR SALE BX OWNER
modern
press brick nd new
modern exoept heat. Both In
modHighHr.s. Also
ern house on West Gold, lust
completing. Call at
82 W. Silver.
Phone 1II1B--

lust finished

We Have Plenty of Cane Sugar.

BOS WELL GROCERY CO.

,

Up
Up

First.

YOU

V

READ

THAT THE LIBERTY SUPPLY CO.
has a full line of ARMY GOODS
which will pay you to come in
or write and get our prices
.

LIBERTY ARMY SUPPLY CO.

Up
Up
Up

117 NORTH

FIRST STREET

GUARANTEED COAL
Gallup

Phone 600

Sugarite

Swastika

Brilliant

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.

v

in Albuquerque T:I0 pro

NE17 STATE GOAL CO.

TAXI
SINGER
Offloe Singer Cigar Store.
West

3

DID

Albuquerque.. T:45 am
in Santa Fe... 10:46 am
4:0 pm
Santa Fe

8IO

Service
Always.

Quality

Phone 35 ,
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

Central

0t

.,,

'

